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v nFOR SALE!Auction Sates i St John’s Curl 
Association

5.45 a.m. 
h S.S. Gli 

b route, a:
To Who it May Concern
i PLEASE TAKE NOTICE.

That as I will be .leaving 
George Street at the end of the 

.present month. I take this op- 
iportnnlty of thanking my many 
friends for their kind patronage 
the last thirty years. Any one 
having any claims against my 

' late business, will please present 
them at once; and anyone still 
owing me any balances of ac
counts furnished will please 
make prompt payments as I only 

=Bek what my creditors ask of 
me. Again thanking you for past 

l favours. Yours truly,
S. G. COLLIER,

Undertaker, 
jg My address for the future 
-will be 145 Hamilton Avenue.
1 Jams,31

1000 Pairs Labrador 
Black Skin Boots.

SERVICE.
.45 a.m. tr 
Bet with ! 
e to Lama]

Auctioneers
Captains’ Prizes.

The drawing of the Raffle for the Buick Car 
will be commenced by His Worship Mayor Cook 
and Mr. T. V. Hartnett, at the Board of Trade 
this evening at 8 o’clock. The public are cordi
ally invited to attend.

The announcement of the winning number 
will be made in the Daily Press as soon as the 
drawing is completed.

BUICK RAFFLE COMMITTEE.

FIRST ROUND.
Blue Division—7 to 9 p.m. 

Thursday, Jan. 15th.
Green Division—9 to 11 p.m. 

Thursday, Jan. 15th.
SECOND ROUND.

Red Division—7 to 9 p.m., Fri
day, Jan. 16th.

White Division—7 to 9 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 16th.

Blue Division- 
Friday, Jan. 16tl 

Green Division—9 to 11 p.m., 
Friday, Jan. 16th.

THIRD ROUND.
The two winning teams from 

each division—Monday, Jan. 19.
JUBILEE MEDAL.

Points (open to all)—Tuesday, 
Jan. 20th.

W. H. DUDER,
Sec.-Treasurer.

C F. Bennett & Co. There will be a Special Meet
ing of the above Association on 
Thursday, the 15th, at 8 p.m., 
very important business, and ev
ery member is urgently request
ed to attend.

By order of the President.
S. GARDNER,

Jani4,2i Secretary.

ER TR.
Jan3,12i

AUCTION.nd Carboni 
only, k I 

it Sunday)
FOR SALE or TO LET !

’heese, Hams, Hardware, 
Enrines. Dry Goods, Pony 
Slide and Sleigh, Etc.

Friday, January 16th,
at 10.80 a.m. sharp.

(orris Bldg., Queen St.
25 Hams, 5

The “Jackie Coogan” 
Lever Self-Filling Foun
tain Pen complete with 
clip, screw cap and plat
ed nib.

ave Carbonear That well known 3-Storied 
Dwelling House and Shop, cor
ner Cochrane Street and Duck
worth Street, containing 13 
rooms and shop; also 2-storied 
Annex, 4 rooms ; 2-storied build
ing partially used as ' bake 
house ; -also Long Shed. This is 
a good opporttjnity for a hotel 
company promoter to acquire a 
good site for hotel as the prop
erty is in close proximity to 
Furness Withy S. S. Co., Canad
ian S. S. Co. and Red Cross S. S. 
Co. offices. For further particu
lars apply ■ ,

' E. WILLS.
jan8,th,s,tf

lan 16,11

to 11 p.m.
Always at your Service

Percival’s Auction Rooms, 
Adelaide Street.

Tasker
(Under the auspicgs of St: Andrew’s Society) No. 454.

QUICK SALESBURNS’ NICHT CELEBRATION
IN THE GAIETY, C.C.C. HALL,

HOLIDAY NIGHT, JAN’Y. 26th, 1925.
The Annual Meeting of Lodge 

Tasker, No. 454, takes place to
night, at 7.30 o’clock sharp. A 
cordial invitation is extended to 
members of City Lodges and 
visiting Brethren. Business : To 
receive the official visit of the D. 
G.M. and work degrees ; also 
Harmony in Banquet Hall.

By order of R.W.M.
G. W. GUSHUE,

Secretary.

ter Household Furniture and Mer
chandise of every description. If you 

anything to sell by auction or 
jjjfcvate sale, ’Phone 1960 and express
«In call.

I flmerries—50 Cheese,
IrsUons Vanilla Extract. 30-64 oz jars . 
«Chocolate. 20 doz. Black Pepper, 1 brl.

P Hardware—6 sets W. E. Bedstead 
Irndf (no sides). 1 W. E. Bedstead com- 

4x6:7 Broom Holders, 5 Bear 
T-aos 12-26” Mast Hoops. 2-100 lb. 
Ljs «%- Galv. Nails, 1 brl. Yellow 
Othre" 1 Coffee Mill. 1 Fairbanksj 
Scale, to weigh 600 lbs.; 1 Steel Drum,
r .. . . ____MnloccnO

“Fair Fa’ your honest sousy face 
Great Chieftain o’ the Puddin’ Race.‘-

The Grand Parade of the Boars’ Head and Haggis will be 
headed by the Pipe Band of the Nfld. Highlanders (by kind 
permission of the O.C.) ■

The Haggis has been specially imported from Scotland for 
the occasion.

The 8-Piece St. Andrew’s Orchestra will supply the latest 
Dance Hits.

DANCE COMMENCES 8M» P.M. SHARP.
Reserve your tickets now from any member of the Commit

tee. Only a limited number can be accommodated.

TICKETS—$2.00
Janl5.17.I9.20.22

ALIFAX te 

;. S’HAMPTOS 

AMBÜRG.

W.E.PERCIVAL,jan 15,11

jan2,261Nfld. Poultry ] 
Assoc. Lottery!

Auctioneer.Price
^Y7rvMvV7rY^V7rv^v!FOR SALE

..Jan. 30, 1985

:all at Bermuda 
ucia. Barbados!
eturning to St

JanlB,11
AT A BARGAIN,

Splendid Water Street 
PREMISES,

fine residence and store. For par
ticulars apply (

HOME ESTATE CO„ LTD.
oct29r,eod,tf 1

The 1st prize-^-Chicken Coop 
—is unclaimed. Owner of ticket 
No. 1724 please apply. If un
claimed by January 15 th, same 
will be sold. If ticket produced 
after above date a duplicate 
house will be built for ticket 
holder.

w. d. McCarter,
Hon. Secretary, | 

janl3,i6 26 Royal Bank Bldg.

Engine Parts — 2 boxes E 
Parts, also 1 brl. Engine Parts, 
tatning the folio,wing: Hubbaricket Co. each j jr Id middle life, sight both f 

; f Saar and far, is again made 2 
i s 'Topthfnl by Bifocal Lenses. I ❖

I
Mpn show you the latest double T 
vision glasses. Call to-day. *

I H. B. THOMSON, Opt D. $ 
E. Optometrist and Optician x
i<MBce .... 216 Water Street. * 

Hours : 9.80 to 650. y
Residence . . .191 Gower Street. X 

Honrs: 7 to 8. $

NOTICE
Knox Ports—5 Connecting Rod Bear
ings. 11 Main Bearings. 5 Connecting 
Rods, assorted; 4 Shaft Nuts, 38 Stuff
ing Boxes.

[ l)rt hoods—59 yards Cotton Check 
iGoods. 71 yards Quilt Cotton Goods.

The Annual Meeting of the St. John’s 
Masonic Insurance Association will 
take place at the Masonic Temple, on 
Wednesday the 21st Inst, at 8 p.m, to 
receive Reports and the Election of 
Officers. A large attendance of mem
bers is particularly requested as busi
ness of importance will be brought for
ward.

JOHN F. CHAPLIN,
Secretary.

Garrett Byrne,
(Under the distinguished patronage of His Grace the 

Archbishop)
Bookseller & Stationer.

Janl6,eod,tf

The Double Triumph C. E. 1
BT-On Tuesday, Collie
■Nfc last seen In vicinity of Forest 
■Sd, any Information will be gladly 
MMived by R. S. FURLONG, ’Phone
310 or 61,

Janl5,17,20and V|riety Entertainment by the Students of St. 
Bongventure’s College

AT CASINO TO-NIGHT 8.15
A SPfifcftDID PERFORMANCE AND A WORTHY 

CAUSE.
Reserved Seats (50c.)- at Hutton’s. Gallery, 40c. 

Parquette, 30c.
Proceeds in aid of Christian Brothers’ Novitiate.

Hie Annual General Meet
ing of the Church of Eng
land Institute will be held

|d Canadian ALSO—40 fathoms 3” Manilla Tow- 
IrigCablc, 1-6 H.P. Domiflton gtation- 
arv Engine, 1 Pony Sleigh and 1 Pony
slide. . ... Jr ...

Positively no reserve. Friday at 1050
un. sharp.

NOTICE! JaulS.tf

Li mi
IT, JOHN’S, 1

in thé Institute" Rooms -mr 1 
Thursday, the 15th inst.

By order,
E. E. KNIGHT,

Hon. Sec’y. ;

IBP— Yesterday After
noon between Signal Hill and Military 
RoW, a Gold Pendant. Finder please 
cdfamnicate with MOORE & CO., 
ZjjBtworth Street.FÏARN & BARNES, There will- be a Meeting of 

the Star of the Sea Ladies’ 
Association this Thursday 
evening, Jan. 15th, at 8.30 o’
clock.

A. J. BUCKLEY,
Secretary.

Keep Monday evening, Jan. 
26th, open for our Big Card 
Party. Prize Gold Watch.

JanlB.U

JanH.tfthe opening of my 
Gent’s Furnishing De
partment. My stock is 
entirely English, and 
consists of : Broadcloth 
Shirts and Collars, Real 
Irish Linen Collars, 
Beautiful Silk Scarves, 
Collegiate Striped Silk 
Ties, Pyjamas, Colored 
Linen Collars, Dress 
Shirts and Collars, All 
Wool Socks.

Auctioneers.6rl4,2i.ncws,2i
FOR SALE—One Trap and
aMlttings. all in good condition ; ap- 

DANIEL PETERS, Melrose. T. 
B,, Nfld. Janl5,li

Janl3,3t
janlB,li

1 BRIAN DUNFŒLD |
; ; BARRISTER,

SOLICITOR,
! i NOTARY.
i I Board of Trade Bldg. 1

St. John’s.
< ■ oct29,6mo Telephone 482. $

Wm, 1. Clouston Mpt SALE—1 Buffalo In-
dwr (120 eggs), 1 Green Bonè 
Grimier and 12 Laying Hens; apply 
mgentral Street. janl5,3i,eodBritish Empire 

Exhibition
NEWFOUNDLAND SECTION;

184 Water Street. E$lt SALE—1 General Pur-
po*e Horse, 1 Side Sleigh and Fur. 1 
iMpfa Carriage and 2 Sets of Har- 

apply to JAMES GLADNEY, 
^^■Bliam Street or the Custom 
ï|*tWe, Duckworth Street. Janl3.3i

Janl3,tf

AUCTION,a.m. Dally.
dney by Patent Notice! NOTICE! SALE—One Covered

Slide, in perfect condition, 
her particulars apply this of- 

nov21,tfThe Annual Meeting nf the 
Commercial Traveller’s Associa
tion of Newfoundland will be 
held at the Board of Trade 
Rooms on Friday evening, Jan. 
16th, at 8 o’clock.

A. E. CHOWN,
Janie,21 Secretary.

It is requested that firms and individuals who de
sire to secure floor space in the Newfoundland 
Pavilion for the 1925 Exhibition, should apply at once 
to

THE SECRETARY,
P.O. Box E5097, City.

Four weeks after date hereof ap
plication will be made to Hts Excel
lency the Governor-in-CounclI for 
Letters Patent- for “New and Useful 
Improvements In Process of Produc
ing iFibre” to be granted to Alfred 
Tingle of Ottawa in the Dominion of 
Canada.

North Sydney IT—3 or 4 Very Corn-
Rooms, ground floor; apply1 
ott Street. Janl5,3iJ. J. Strang, .ET—Furnished House.

: Duckworth Street; apply to J, 
AY, Marshall’s Wharf.
3i,s,tu,th

JanlB, 31

Now landing, 
Ex S.S. “Nyhavn1

Tailor.
corner Prescott * Water Sts. LET — For Winter

3, Furnished House, 105 Military 
For particulars ring 363.

Dated at St. John’s, this 6th day of 
January, 1926., .

GIBBS * BARBON,
Solicitors for Applicant 

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
SL John's. Jan6,41,tu

Knights of Columbus ! lOOO Tons 
Best Screened

North Sydney 
COAL I
H. J. Siabb & Co.

dec!3,eod

tan Requires Work bv
half day; apply 48% George St.The Weekly Card Tournament 

for members will be held to
night, (Thursday), at 8.15 o’
clock. Two prizes will be given. 
(First game of series).

SEC. HOUSE COMMITTEE.
JanlB,U

(TMARA’S 
Ess. of Ginger Wine

B Sharpened and At-
jlhatlsfactory work and prompt 
guaranteed. J. KEAN, Ade- 

reet. Janl3,3lMade from the famous old Eng
lish recipe of 1879. It Is unsur
passable for its tastiness and 
purity. The contents of one bot
tle make three quarts of the 
most delicious Ginger Wine.

Why net try a bottle!

IP WANTED,Milk is your best food, j j 
drink more of it. But be ; ; 
sure your supply is clean. ; j ESTIC HELP,Nfld. Consolidated

Foundry Co., Ltd.Just try “LÜXURA” once, Mrs. House
keeper. Our neat little sample will be 
sufficient for you to realize that every 
word we say about “LUXURA” Tea is 
well merited.
Join the Society of all-the-year-round- 
satisfied tea drinkers and order your 
tea by name—“LUXURA”—from your

Yours for cleanliness. PED — A Maid with
jerlence, good wages, refer- 
ilred; apply to MISS WHITE, 
Hotel. JanlB,31

Jan6,eod,ttOffice,
Also A. V. ROSS,It Grows Hair PETER OTKARA, Stockholders will please take 

notice that .under the provision 
of the Companies’ Act, 1899, the 
time for closing of the transfer 
books will be from the 16th inst., 
until after the Annual Meeting 
of the 30th inst. ».

FRED W. ANGEL,
JanlSJM

’Phone 305. ;janl3,9i,eoduor Your ^
Money Back LmBv

thousands of
°men are grow- ’0F_^g|3 

** ?ew hair and mS oK 
• «hng an end to W
Wi*k If a*^mcnt* Ml - 

««w Van 
method of

,‘ÎL to give the
r°f'r,cara and to have a 

The rûhÜnds”t “in<1 8Ior,ou« hair, 
applicator (r î‘pÇ '* on *1» patentr«tb tor>ld the *-
“i»e lima ~ roots and »t the

A4 , 8.1 ma,,a8« aealp.
l°:d-7 jr®.

Insurance FED—A Maid; must^
nd plain cooking; apply MRS. » 
MITH, No. 2 Ordnance St.

THE DR1
THE REXAM,

Fire and Marine.
If you Insure with us you 

get

Perfect Protection. 
Personal Interest.

SERVICE.
Information freely given.

THE CONTINENTAL FIR 
SURANCE COMPANY 

NEW YORK.
ID—A General Girt,
ly; apply to MRS. JOHN 
ihwater Road. Janl3,3l

Secretary.That is the way all losses D—A General Ser-
to MRS. WM. HAWKINS 
Street. Janl3,$i

handled by the dependable “Taste the luxury of Luxura*ASSETS (Actual Market Value)

$51,988,627.96.
Doing business In Newfoundland to 

the past 16 years.
For 71 years the CONTINENTA1 

has dealt squarely with all claims am 
has paid all honest losses prompt!;

com- H. N. S.
A Maid with

Annual Ti Holy ;e, where another is 
ges; apply to MRS. 
ower St. Janl3,Si

Jan. 14th.

MRS. W-R.cash without

U6,27,28

SARD'S
liniment for spbains 
and BRUISES.
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JANUARY 15, 1925—2ST. JOHN’S,

ONTARIO WOMANGraham, soothingly, dreading a lit of
terror.

“Mammie seep? Mardis want a 
mammie. Mammie come a Mardle, 
come a Mardle!"

She ran to the door of the room and 
tried to reach the handle. Lady Con-
lngham picked her up.

“If Mardle will be a very good little 
girl, she shall have some goodies— 
such pretty goodies. See, here comes 
Mardle’e bath! She Is going to be such 
a clean little girl."

Mardle sat still,, but her small hands 
were clasped together, dlnd her little 
chest heaved with sobs. Then, as the 
bath was put before the Are, and, look
ing from one to the other, she could 
see nowhere the sweet, tender face 
that had smiled on her every day of 
her young recollection, she burst into 
a tempest of tears, and, struggling 
from Lady Conlngham’s . hold, ran 
wildly round the room In a paroxysm 
of fear, calling for her “mammie.”

For several minutes their coaxing 
tenderness was In vain; but after a 
while the maid succeeded In attract
ing her attention with a gaudlly-palnt- 
ed sugar parrot, which she had pur
chased at a confectioner’s shop near 
by. The tears were all spent, nothing 
but sobs remained, and the parrot 
came as a welcome bright spot In her 
small world of grief.

“Pltty—pltty,” she murmured, elaep- 
ing It to her breast and hugging It 
Then she grew so sleepy that she was 
scarcely conscious of their hands re
moving her clothes, and her head 
drooped like a tired flower as they 
put on a nightgown borrowed from the 
landlady. She needed no lullaby to 
coax her to slumber now, and was lost 
In dreamland as the maid carried her 
gently into (be bed-room.

Lady Conlngham stood and gated, 
as it held by some magnetic power, at 
the tiny face pressing the pillow, at 
the clusters of red-gold curls falling 
In such rich profusion around it. She 
was lost in the memory of the brief 
Joy that had come to her only two 
short years before, and lived once 
again in the unspeakable happiness of 
motÊërhood.

The sound of a deep voice broke 
her muslngs, and, stealing softly from 
the bed, she entered the sitting-room 
and gave her hand to Dr. Scott.

“What news?” she asked, hurried
ly.

Dr. Scott handed her a telegram, 
then "seated himself by the table, lean
ing his head on his hand.

Lady Conlngham hastily read the 
words:

From Mrs. Huntley, Upton Manor, 
Liddlefleid, to Dr. Scott, Chesterham: 
—Am distressed to hear of accident 
and the poor woman’s death. I can 
give you no information, as I have re; 
celved no reply to my last letter to 
“M." Pray let mé know it I can be of 
any pecuniary assistance. »

Lady Conlngham put down the pa
per quietly.

“What Is to be done now?" she 
asked.

“I have telegraphed to Newtown,” 
replied Dr. Scott, looking up, “to the 
post office there, but, as yet, have re
ceived no reply. They may know some
thing, but I can not help thinking 
poor creature had some reason for 
secrecy, and I am doubtful as to suc
cess.”

Mrs. Graham was reclining wearily 
in an armchair by the Are. She spoke 
now as the doctor finished.

"I wish from my heart I could take 
the child, but It is out of the question, 
at any rat* just now. My son Is study
ing at Edinburgh University; he un
fortunately caught a severe cold, and 
is now prostrate with rheumatic fever. 
My-every moment will be with him; 
but, If you will place the poor mite 
with some kind people for a time, Lady 
Conlngham, I will add my share to 
the expense, though frankly I am not 
by any means wealthy."

“I know of a person," began the doc
tor; but Lady Conlngham broke in 
eagerly:

“I will take her to Hurstley. There 
is a poor young woman, the wife of 
one of my gardeners, almost heart
broken through the death of her baby. 
Her cottage Is not far from the Weald. 
I pass it every day In my rides, and 
I could see the child very often. Let 
1er come there to-morrow before you 
start. I will see Mrs. Morris to-night 
as I go home."

“That seems an excellent plan." 
agreed the elder woman—-"at, all 
events, for a time; but we must leave 
no stone unturned to find her rela
tions."

"Will Sir Hubert like the arrange
ment, your ladyship?" asked Dr. 
Scott, as he rose to depart.

(To be continued*

A RICH REGAINS HEALTH
Wants Other Women To Kn 

About Lydia E. Pinkham’» 
Vegetable Compound AND CURE THAT

diseaseIt debilitates the system and leaves it an easy pre;Dnt. — “Before I 
khsm’s Vegetable 
Compound I felt

|| weak and misera- 
I- ble, and had pains 
Jj all through me. I 
3 ; was living in Ailsa 
d ■ Craig at the time, 
li'and one day a 
j friend came in and 
It; toldmeherexperi- 
i ence of using the 
i!j Vegetable Com- 
■§?pound and advised- 
til, me to take a bot- 
£tl tie which 1 finally

four Qualities
[iniaterj
>r dlsti
acuities 
t the cd 
ecupiedj 
, a day
Inance■

The Imprisoned Heiress
——©8—*-

T .e Spectre of Egrenonl.
will cure almost every ordinary cough or cold in very short time, generally™ twenty-four hours if taken

at the first symptoms.
At this time of the year it is very hard to avoid colds, but the minute you fgfel you have taken cold is the 
best time to take a remedy. You thus avoid any of the dangers that very often follow a cold.

Don’t depend on luck to cure you—have a bottle of ! _

•Id sin|
troubles of this kind. I cannot praise 
the Vegetable Compound too h i gbly for
the good it has dene me. Whenever I 
kritrw of a woman suffering I am glad 
to tell herof it"-Mrs.WM Ridsdals, 
R.R. No. 1, Mount Forest, Ontario.

t the Dominion 
Lydia E. Pink-

CHAPTER XXVI. PHORATO t the coW 
fining of 
lawes an 
nd thei* 
lining ét
artner f 
ion of P§! 
he Dawli 
iquidatijt 
lecount. fi

same age, a healthy, active little and di 
creature, and when the little heiress Aim 
grew so ill that we thought she must ~ We 
die, we sent away our servants, who scene, 
went gladly for fear of contagion. We 
were thus left alone 
with two children and Toplitt, our own soul passed out upon the ocean 
child’s nurse. I need not detail how

always in the house and use it when the cold starts. Thatfc the best way—and the safest
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 6|B

are finding
ham’s Vegetable Compound.
Noharmful drugs are used in its prepa
ration-just roots and herbs— ana it 
can be taken in safety even by a nurs
ing mother. For sale by all druggists. bottle35c & 60cThe earl lingered until the arrival 

at Egremont. of the physician, and soon after his
of

eternity.
The Lady Atmee was immediately 

acknowledged as the rightful heiress 
j of Egremont, the countess, penitent, 
: and grief-stricken, desiring to atone 
' for the past. The poor widow could 
hardly believe her senses urjren Aimee 
ordered that every courtesy should be 
shown to her, and set the example by 
treating her with affectionate defer
ence, such as became a daughter. 

Aimee proved a far greater comfort 
; in her hour of sorrow than did her 
own daughter. _

It was Aimee who soothed her grief, 
who read the Scriptures to her, who 
talked kindly of the dead earl, while 

! Alexina lay in her bed, inconsolable 

for the loss of her beloved wealth, as 
well as for the awful fate of Lyle 

' Indor.
The days and weeks passed.
It was in the early spring when the 

j betrothal of Lord Ashcroft to the Heir
ess of Engremont was consummately

Postage, 10c extra.
(In Outports, buy from your Dealer and save the 

Manufactured by

Crimean Naval Veteran
The u 

Hoiitt!.
losition 
l anno« 
hat the

Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge, who 
died at his home near Kingston-on- 
Thames in mid-August, was born in 
1839, the son of Archdeacon Bridge, 
of Newfoundland. As a boy of four
teen he Joined his first ship, the Me
dea, in 1863, and he gave in his pub
lished reminiscences a picturesque ac
count of the discomforts of those days 
in the Navy.- The officers provided 
practically the whole of their mess 
equipment. The Government allowed 
an unpolished table and one blue and 
red chequered tablecloth of some 
stout cotton fabric. In ward-rooms 
and gun-rooms enough chairs to go 
around the table were supplied by the 
Government. In the midshipmen’s 
berth the only seats were lockenre. The 
members of the mess could. If they 
would, purchase cushions for the 
locker seats, but this "was not com
mon, being thought unduly luxurious."

Clocks were uknown on board Her.;
Majesty's ships tn those -days, and Of
ficial time was kept by half-hour sand
glasses. With tl), exception of t|e 
chronometer and 'the •fcompàss for 
steering, every instrument used, in the 
ship'was provided by the officers out 
of their own pockets. The surgeons 
had to find all medical Instruments. ,
Even the carpenter’s crew had to 
bring their own tools. The Medea 
carried 'in her armament some dozens 
of hoarding-pikes and a number of 
tomahawks and cutlasses.

In 1854 the young midshipman ser- 
red at the blockade of Archangel, in j 
the White Sea; In the Indian Mutiny 
year he was in the Bay ef Bengal; at 
a later time he accompanied the naval STRATH OF MODERN LIFE GOOD 

important FOR FACES.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS, ST. JOHN’S. lonstrati

TEE OF PURITY 01
x , EVEE5Y COVES

THE G Four ■
ind 140:1 
make af

FROM Sunny Spain, the 
land of the bull fight and 
colourful romance, come 

the specially selected Seville 
Oranges, which explain the 
delicious tang and tonic 

" properties of HARTLEY’S^ 
MARMALADE. Noth ng 
but the purest white sugar 
is added. .

‘HARTLEY’S Marmalade 
has been deservedly popular 
in millions of home» 
throughout the world s’ ice 
the days when your faiacf 

, was a boy.
Yflnr Grocer ie’'i exactly th 
seme quality to-dey.

“So it was thought our Emily was ess i 
dead. And our child was called the thei: 
heiress, while the true heiress was T1 
shut up In the haunted rooms, ^with trie;
Toplift to wait upon her. It was don, 
a cruel wrong, but we did not mean who had come up to claim his reward 
it to be so. We meant to save our- for his years of patient waiting, 
selves, not to injure a hair of her dear ] 
head. She grew in health and 
strength, and then how we longed to 
undo our work! But it was too late.
I can’t talk much more. Alexina,"

grandfathers” he said. "The stain 
and hurry of modern life are doing 
much to alter the shape of faces. It 
the jaws are not being giverr so much 
hard work in eating as they were, in
creased talking is giving them plenty 
of exercise."

Mr. Stoneman described the "naval 
face” as the finest type to be found in 
this country.The Heir to

Handsomer MenBeecham Park They were discussing the marital 
affairs of a friend.

“Yes,” said Phyllis, “she says he’s a 
perfect husband. Why, he even sand
papers the firewood to save her from 
getting splinters in her hands!”

brigade In Burmah.
j part of his career was passed on the ; .--------
I Australian station, but his naval dut- j changes which are taking place in 
les took him at one time or another the bony framework of the human 
to South America, Kamchatka, British jace were attributed by Sir Arthur

1 CHAPTER IIand only child. There stands the right- j
ful heiress of Egremont, the true Lady j “I wlH do a11 ln m? Power tor her," 
Alexina,” and he looked at Aimee. returned the younger woman; “but do 
“We called her Aimee because we net. let me keep you from, your din
loved the little being we had wrong- ner—indeed, you must want it." 
ed Forgive me, both of you.” j Mrs. Graham rose and seated hër-

The deposed heiress drew hack from »elf at the table. She felt weak and
her parent, regarding him with aver- faInt. ** *** almo8t “ to- 
sion but Aimee knolt beside him and Possibility. Mardle, her food finished, 
kissed his damp brow, and assured her hands t(>*ether “d whispered a 
him of her forgiveness. : «»<*’ then wriggled down from her

„ _ „ . , chair and went to the fire.
“Xina, forgive your fatoer begged ^ mugt gQ toT)ed ,•• Bald Mrs.

the countess, wildly. "He is dying. You Qf ^ ^ ^ rlnglng ^
have not been so wronged as Aimee. , ^ ^ growJng ^ nBW -
and she has pardoned him. j The wordB were quickly verified, tor

Thus urged, the Lady Alexina press- the ljtUe head guddenly began to
ed a cold kiss upon the earl’s face, and droop> and beautiful ^yes to grew
he did not notice the manner with mlgty and gieepy; but, as Lady Con-
which she did it. J jngkam, who had hurriedly removed

When Aimee arose from her knees her giovea> knelt and began to unbçt-
beside her guardian she found herself ton her frock, the little child pushed
in Lord Ashcrofts arms. | her away and looked round with'. &

“Heaven Wees you both,” whispered sudden quick feeling of fear and
the earl. “Aimee has passed through strangeness.
the sorrows that befall every Lady of “Where’s Mardle’s mammie—where
Egremont, and Alexina has now to lg mammie?" she murmured.
bear hers. Aimee, darling, when I am i “Mammie is asleep,” said Mrs.

HART

Electric Appliances for the Home 1

THE WestmghouseWarming Pad brings warmth and 
comfort to beds in the house, the hospital or sick room. 
The Westinghouse curling iron is convenient for mi

lady’s boudoir.
The Westinghouse Tumbler Heater is an indispensable 

appliance for beatings a small quantity of water in the bath 
or bedroom.

Become acquainted with different electrical household 
appliances made by Westinghouse—they mean 

I Jgft rff greater comfort

HIs Mirror Told Him
of Exhausted Condition

Mr. R. Paulin, Tonies Aides, Man., writes:
"I became so run down and weak that my heart became affected, 

and I would sometimes have to remain in bed for several days.
_____ __ Some one advised me to use Dr.

Chase’s Nerve Food, so I did, and 
/ agfewa* soon began to gain in weight

i. l fBdPljl and feel better. I have taken a
M liiifsfetl'ft ft®81 many boxes of these won- 

--- derful pills, and am feeling ten
* » ""==5 years younger. Dr. Chase’s

* Medicines, as well as his Receipt 
- Sy- Book, are a great help to us. for

® we live 40 miles from doctors

Board of
Thone 1830 and 1831.

and railroads.’

Forty-Six YearsDr. Chase’s
Telegra»60 CU. a box of

» i >; >: >: >' >■ ♦; ->

mm
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Janl3,tu,th,s • .LEO JL DUFFY, Agent. ^___ J

DU1LEY’S !
Pet

Gram
$22.<

tfan j 
aphones,
10 each.

The smallest and tj 
' Exact measurements c 

10 or 12 inch record m 
needles.

We guarantee the 
a bit tinny.

■t compact Gramaphohe made, 
igtiy 6x4x4, and will play any
Be for machines using steel

/
Hie to be clear and full, yet not

B—-------------------------- -

“Oar GoodIs are Reliable.”
1 T. J.0ULEY & CO., LTD.,

JOHN’S, N.F,
ian6,tu.f.ly |SE>----- ------- V- - “



Refers to Newfoundland.
In the summer of 1921 I had the 

honour of Inspecting a representative 
contingent of boys on the occasion of 
their departure to visit the battle-

former Premiers of Italy splendid Secretary, Mr. Rogers, the 
other day. and he told me these things 
and a good many others as well 
(Cheers).

It Is my duty, as your Chairman, to 
appeal to you all; and from the tittle 
I have said this evening, you cannot 
be doubtful in any way of the value of 
the Church Lads' Brigade to the com
munity as a whole. I want this appeal 
not so much to reach your old friends 
and your generous friends, but all the 
new ones—those who are hearing for 
the first time of the objects of the 
Brigade and its work. I want them if 
possible to get sufficient interest so 
that they will want to find out a great 
deal; and if they do that the result 
will be, I am sure, th'at they will swell 
the ranks of the supporters of the 
Brigade (cheers), to which I now ask 
you to wish every possible prosperity. 
(Cheers).

mentary school and has to seek em
ployment, He,is then on the threshold 
of manhood, and in many cases he 
has to do the work of a man; but he 
is not old enough and has not the ex
perience to know the many pitfalls. 
This is the great problem, and it is 
faced and has been for a long time 
faced by the Church Lads’ Brigade 
with full courage and success. 
(Cheers). Over a million lads have 
passed through its ranks since the 
foundation of the movements by Col
onel Gee in 1891. (Cheers). Towards 
the solution of this very difficult but 
petpetual problem a high standard of 
good citizenship and good Church
making is set by the Church Lads’ 
Brigade and maintained by its offi- i 
cers. Then here is another point. I 
Militarism in the aggressive sensé of 
the word has never been encouraged ! 
and never will be (Cheers), but by a ! 
form of organization—that Is drill, ! 
discipline and uniform—a manly ;
Christian character is developed by ! 
boys of all classes (cheers)—and a'• 
spirit of patriotism, self-sacrifice and i 
reponsibility fostered.

I think it was Professor Drummond 
who said with great truth: Put a boy ' 
into uniform and you make a man of ' 
him. (Cheers).

e From 
Nova ScotiaMussolini HEIR TO THRONE REFERS TO THE 

BRIGADE IN NEWFOUNLAND.
Tribute to Dodd’s 
idney Pills.

Inflamed and Itched 
Badly. Cuticura Healed.

11 My trouble began with a break

000 Homeless in Zero Weather and 140 
Killed by Earthquake in Persia —Allied 
Conference Most Successful Since the
Armistice.

Speaking at the Festival Dinner of 
the C.L.B. in the London Guildhall, the 
Prince of Wales said that the move
ment was particularly strong in New
foundland.

His Royal Highness, proposing the 
toast “Success to the C.L.B.,” said:

“Although I am not offlcally con
nected with the Church Lads’ Brigade 
I most certainly feel Intimiate with 
this great movement. I am Colonel-tn- 
Chief of the Cadet Force. (Cheers). 
Some of you may .know it. Those who 
do not will find it written on the 
Menu. I am Colonel-in-Chief of that 
Force and very proüd df it. (Cheers). 
The Church Lads’ Brigade forms the 
largest individual unit of this Force, 
and I think that is one of the'reasons 
why I was asked to také the chair 
this evening. In that capacity I have 
met a very great number of members 
of the Church Lads’ Brigade.

In proposing this toast the follow
ing points strike me particularly. 
First of all, that the Lord Mayor 
should have thought fit to give us 
hospitality this evening is one of 
them. (Cheers). It helps any move
ment or association tremendously it 
it can hold its Annual Dinner at the 
Guildhall and have the Lord Mayor 
present. (Cheers). Then, thé mere 
fact that your Annual Dinner is so 
well attended means that the Church 
Lads’ Brigade has a great vitality, 
and that it is well worth backing and 
well worth supporting. I think that is 
a good augury for the future. 
(Cheers).

The Great Problem.
Then as to its work. We all of us 

know that the most critical time in a 
boy’s life is after he leaves the ele-

well-known ex-Post- 
how Dodd’s Kidney

Lug out of pimples at the edge of d - Islands ,N.9„ Jan. 14.— 
T used Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
igo. I had poor circulation 
and feet. I used to have 

•anks at night to keep my 
I was able to do without 
using one box of Dodd’s

my hair which soon

but became
says a despatch to the Daily Mgll 
from Constantinople. The despatch 
adds that 2,000 persons are homeless 
with the temperature 22 degrees 
Fahrenheit below zero. Earth tre
mors are continuing intermittently.

0 IMPORTANT SESSION.
PARIS, Jan. 14.

jeven powers participating in tho 
,s conference of Allied Finance 
listers to-day signed the protocol 
distribution of the Dawes plan 

uities. The final plenary session 
w conference at the Quai D’Orsay 
apled two hours. It was a week 
, day since the meetings of the 
mce Ministers began and it was 
drat conference of twenty-nine 

I since the Armistic came to an 
before the date scheduled and 

only one in which every delega- 
returned home apparently satis- 
The most notable achievements 

be conference were first, the deter- 
ing of the distribution of the 
res annuities between the Allies 
Heir Associates ; second, the ob- 

jDg of the United States as a 
ner with the Allies in the collec- 
of payments from Germany under 
Dawes’ scheme, and third, the 
idation of the Ruhr occupational

larger and were In
flamed. They itched
badly for a while and

were eo embarrassing that I bated
go out. My heir fell out.
“ f «Mil an arlvflfttflflmRnt

id urinary trouble, bnt now 
well. My age is 80 years.” 

Lenient is made by Mr. J. 
ils place.
Kidney Pills simply heal

___ ft. They relieved Mr. Smith
becaufMmjp. aliments were symptoms 
of kldnay disease. When the kidneys 
get out of order they fail to strain the 
impuTty* out of the blood and gener
al lassitude and weakness ensues. This 
condi{iHig not only disagreeable hut 
dangerousj as well. The impurities In 
the blQKare the seeds of disease. If 
they are not removed Rheumatism, 
Lumbag* Gravel, Dropsy, Diabetes, or 
Brightif^pisease may result.

I teed en edvertieement for Cu- I amdears Soap and Ointment and sent
for a free sample. I purchased

SmithSENTENCE COMMUTED.
MOSCOW, Jan. 14.

Ivan Okladskl, the 65 year old man 
who has been on trial on a charge of 
assisting the Czarlst police in the 
extremination of the notorious or
ganization known as Naarodnaya Volio 
(people’s freedom) which 45 years ago 
sought the liberation of the Russians 
from the Czarist Oligarchy, to-day was 
found guilty and sentenced to death.

In view of the age of the defendant 
and the fact that the crime was com
mitted so many years ago, the sen
tence was commuted to ten years’ im
prisonment.

1) Mies Oeoc-
Summlt Bhrd.,

Important Warning !Wash., July 10, 1923.
OeeCudcma for «11 toilet purposes.

<Aftr£s&
There is only one "Congoleum” and 

you will know it by the Gold Seal 
pasted on every pattern. “Congoleum” 
is a registered trade name and the 
exclusive property of The Congoleum 
Company. If you want genuine "Con
goleum” take care to ask for it by 
name and refuse imitations.

The Gold Seal pasted o)p ery Con
goleum Rug is a guarantee of highest 
quality and an assurance that you are 
getting value for your money.

Congoleum Rugs are waterproof, 
dust-proof and sanitary, they lie flat, 
will not turn up at the edges, and do 
not require to be tacked to your floors. 
At house cleaning time you can take 
them up in a few minutes. With Con
goleum Rugs on your floors, you have 
no troublesome sweeping or beating to 
do; five minutes with a damp cloth 
will suffice to make a Congoleum Rug 
look tike new.

In addition to the above good points, 
Congoleum Rugs may be had in the 
most beautiful patterns and colourings 
imaginable and at quarter the cost of 
a carpet square. Congoleum Rugs are 
more stylish than floor canvas ; peo
ple of. refinement prefer Congoleum 
Rugs. Ask for the booklet “Modern 
Rugs for Modern Homes.” Any Dry 
Goods Store will give you one FREE.

jan8.th.tf

atkh.

where she grounded earlyharbour,
yesterday in a fog while on her way 
from Portsmouth, N.H., to New Lon
don, Conn. The crew remained on 
board last night and it was believed 
thé stranded vessel was undamaged 
and would be refloated at flood tide' 
later in the day.

FLIGHT WINES.
From many a 

Uk thirsty city, from 
many village 
sere, there comes 
the plaintive dlt- 

w ty, "Give us light 
r wines and beer! 

HMF We would not 
H have uncrated the 
■ corpse of Barley

corn ; we’d not 
have reinstated 

rr'ii. the drunkard’s 
e”1- morning horn. 

IK and wine won’t hurt you, or 
(■tome with bees; you may 
rsB’our virtue and hit up drinks 

The present law’s too 
robs our lives of cheer; 

KBit more elastic, and give us 
gK beer.” But, statesmen, ere 
Ütir with laws now on the 
to soothe the anguished drink- 
_will not sip from brooks, 

frame up a law to banish all wag- 
; gas, let every flivver van- 
from the highways pass.

the humble Lizzie, the 
our and six; with work like 
rosy, for beer and gas won’t 
h streets and roads are 
with palpitating wains, and
I have unclouded and keen 
al brains. Two snifters from 
unbalances the mind, and 
fcpe the throttle, and whoop,
; blind. E’en while we’re 
water, deprived of wine and 
gnark the road wtth siaugh- 
(11 "the world with fear. And 
fc’re primed with toddies, 
mild they be, the swath of 
bodies will be asight to see. 
imen would deliver the 
om their woe, they first
II the flivver that frolics to

88 PER CENT. FOR UNION.
TORONTO, Jan. 14.

A statement issued last night by 
Clurch Union headquarters says over 
PS per cent of the Presbyterian con
gregations throughout the Dominion 
that have so far voted on " Church 
Union have decided to go into the 
United Church of Canada. Of the 743 
congregations voting 617 have decided 
for Union, of which 396 were unani
mous in their decision.

FOBTY MINERS INJURED.
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 14.

Forty miners ‘were injured yester
day, two perhaps fatally, when the 
cage in which they were being low
ered into the shaft of La Luz mine, 
near Pachuca, dropped 180 feet owing 
to the breaking of the windlass cable. 
Not a man escaped unscratched and 
several suffered internal injuries. The 
man in charge of the windlass was ar
rested.

cable that he received during the din
ner. It reads: “South African com
rades, thirtieth anniversary, con
gratulates overseas comrades thirty- 
third anniversary ; wishing Festival 
Dinner every success.” (Cheers). That 
makes the movement a very imperial 
one, and the speakers who follow me 
will tell you of that. I had the pleas
ure of having a long talk with your

lKITE AGAINST MUSSOLINL 
ROME, Jan. 14.

[‘Tlie union of former Premiers 
uàcütti, Orlando and Salandra in op- 
•oation to the present Government 
L announced to-day. It was stated 
hat the three leaders and their fol- 
Lrers would go into the Chamber of 
Deputies for the purpose of opposing 
Uf pending election bill as a de- 
ftonstration against the Cabinet. The 
followers of the three former Prem-

RUN OYER AND KILLED BY EN- 
GINE.

HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. 14.'
Alfred Nicholson, age£ 65, was in

stantly killed in the round house 
yards this morning when the engine 
from which he had stepped and slip
ped on the ice ran over him cutting 
his body in two.

fl«5T AND PARAMQU#^;
ABSOUJXt StCURmnoPOUCVHOLDERS I

wine
IVY ON

book:

Canadian MurdererNOVA SCOTIA’S NEW GOVERNOR.
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 14.

James Robson Douglass, of Amherst' 
was this morning appointed Lieuten
ant Governor of Nova Scotia'in suc
cession to His Honor MacCallum 
Grant who has resigned. The ap
pointment dates from January 21st.

Trailed to Rumania, Where He Was 
Killed In Quarrel.

Toronto, Jan. 3.—Retribution, stern 
and dogged, has pursued a Canadian 
murderer to his village home in Ru
mania and Nick Rutka has paid with 
his life for his part in the killing of 
Adam Selton, a compatriot, on August 
20, 1922, at Thorold, Ont. The Ontario 
Provincial Police, who had traced 
Rutka to Rumania and were engaged 
in efforts to extradite him, yesterday 
received a message from Hon. George 
A. Simard, of Montreal, Consul General 
for Rumania in Canada, giving official 
notification of the killing of the mur
derer in his homeland#and conveying 
the information that Rutka confessed 
to the Thorold murder. No details are 
given other than that Rutka met a vio
lent death following a,quarrel.

chooi

Ex S.S. “Sachem.”
Fresh Supply

Lipton’s 
Fancy Biscuits

and

Lipton’s 
Coffee Essence

SKI JUMPER DIES.
SALTLAKE CITY, Utah, Jan. 14.

Arne iflornstad, of Norway, aged 35, 
said to have won the world’s ski 
jump title in Switzerland in 1920, any 
held it until 1922, died here to-day, 
following an operation for appendi
citis. He left Norway three months 
ago and followed ski Jumping meets 
through Canada to this city.

a botl
man ’ 
and 1 
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ter, a 
when 
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mang:

Y wife’s people are well able
to look after her and the 
children,” you say.

Supposing that through misfortune some of 
your relatives were thrown on your hands 
for support—would you like it?
Is it fair then—is it manly—to place your 
wife and little ones face to face with the 
possibility of at any time becoming a burden 
to their Mends?
They would prefer modest independence as a result 
of your forethought, to bounteous charity from 
relatives. An Imperial Monthly Income Policy will 
provide for their every need.

Write to-day—while you are in good 
health—for a copy of our booklet, “The 
Creation of an Estate.” Address;

STEAMER WRECKED.
CORK, Ireland, Jan. 14.

In a furious gale which swept the 
' Irish coast last night, a steamer, be
lieved to be the British freighted Car
diff Hall, from Buenos Aires Dec. ? tor 
Cork, went ashore and was wrecked 

I in Conskllly Bay. One body has been 
I washed up on the beach. The fate 
j of the remainder of the crew is un
known but there Is tittle hope for 
their safety.

Mna of St. John’s Mem./rlal 
ndecourt Memorial, France. 
ÏELE & SONS, LTD., opp. 
Institute.—janl5,2i,th,e

Ask Grandma — She
#Janl4,tf

A Clear Out SaleBODIES OF BABIES FOUND IN A 
SEWER.

RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 14.
The bodied bt four babies, ranging 

in age from five months to three 
years, were found in a sewer here 
late to-day. The authorities are 
searching in the belief that others 
may be located.

Valencia Oranges, 240’s, 
Spanish Onions, cases 
Sorrento Lemons.

by the case or dozen. THE IMPERIAL LIFEREFORMATORY DESTROYED BY 
FIRE.

HUTCHINSON,' Kansas, Jan. 14.
Five hundred prisoners were given 

i temporary freedom and rendered 
I homeless to-day by a fire that swept 
j the central buildings of-the state re- 
i formatory here, causing one hundred 
thousand dollars damage. One prls- 

I oner escaped bnt was caught:

! CALENDAR. — We thank the SL 
John’s 'Nail Manufacturing Company, 
Limited, for a copy of their Calendar 
for 1925.

the opportunity is 
>Id stock but real
ited as

This month we have to make rooi 
offered you to save. These goods ai 
fresh goods bought In the Fall and nAssurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
J. A. MACKENZIE, Manager for Newfoundland, ST. JOHN’SC. P. Eagan SURPLUS

MUST BE CLEARED

Fleeced Bloomers in 
. .. . .79c. garment
.. .............$1.10

.............60c. and 65c.
ag sleeves .. . ,69c. 
itest Rink shades.

......................... $->.60

.. . .$2.20 garment 
:. ..98c. garment 

ange of Nova Scotia
;...................  .sur,
nts....................$L75
ade a few extra

We have a wonderful assortment of I
all shades. Now....................... | ,

A fine high grade garment, at .. .. i 
Special line of Child's Bloomers, at ., 
A new line of Ladies’ Fleece lined Y< 
Ladles’ Sweaters—Pull-Overs, in all 

100 p.c. Wool, guaranteed .. . . 8 
Special in Men’s Pull-Overs; extra he 
Boys’ Sweater Coats for the cold wee 
Men’s Woollen Underwear—We have e 

Knitted Underwear, in all sizes 
Also a range of 100 p.c. Wool, heavy 

OUR HOSIERY DEPARTMENT 1 
Specials for this Sale. Now is the tii

TWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

CROSS WORD CHARLÏ By Ait H/ùfant
e made, 
lay any mow—r\

WORD WITH \ 
FOUR LETTERS 
ENDING WITH'E*
, MEANING 
SALESMAN'S TALK

HALF HOUR LATER LINE-THAT'S IT/ 
< L-l-N-E II 
k\ uoO^ /

YES-THtS, ' 
CAR GOES TO1 
NINTH STREET

r HEY YOU ! >
DIDN'T CHA HEAR 

ME CALL*ALL OUT" 
THIS IS THE END 

V OF-THE UNE >

, LET ME
KNOW When 

VIE GET 
THERE JT 

. WILLYA-V.

yet not

TMENTOUR PIECE G<
has been re-priced specially for 
Specials in Flettes Striped and 
Ginghams, Print, Percales and Mn 

Party Dresses, etc., at 
line of Apron Checks. 
eting-A Special 68” Wl 
:es, Plain and Twill, at 
rting—We are clearing

.at 23e. yard.
House Dresses,

19c. yard.Y*'-... ,16c. yard

Other
only 10 pieces

87 c. yard
Curtains

MUahMMs

STORECASH

>: aeae >: >:

l »¥m
wmm

Ladles’ High Glrede Cotton 
Hose—Heavy. Special, 27 c.

MeipSWoollen Heather and 
Black Sox. Special ..27c.

Boys’ 106 ike. Wool Extra 
Heavy Hose—To fit 8 to 10 
years. 'But a real stock
ing ......................... 45c. pair

Men*k 100 p.c. All Wool, best 
ob Heather Mixture, 
Black, Navy and Brown 

...............70c. pair

Ladles’ All Wool Heather 
Mixture Cashmere Hose. 
Special................90c. pair

Special, All Wool Grey Sox; 
gHt few dozen left.

50c pair
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asures Here& PARISAfter the biggest Fall’s selling in our history, we find 
ourselves with a fair accumulation of Winter merchan
dise, and following our usual custçm.of never carry
ing stocks from one season into the next, we offer our 
entire stocks—no reserves—no restrictions—at Sav
ings of 20 to 50 per cent.

Store—Deduct 20 to 
illing prices—which 
city—and the gar-

See our Windows—Come ii 
50 per cent, from our reg 
are guaranteed the lowest 
ment is yours.ASSOCIATION OF FASHION
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Misses’, Women, Stout Women’sSizes 29 to 45 inches.

Corset values that are absolute
ly impossible to duplicate any
where at any time. Values up 
to $8.00

At the Most Sensational Reductions of the Year
Breaking all previous Value records—with four full months of

Winter ahead. Just a glance will convince you as to their true
/

worth. Beautiful styles and fabrics to please the taste of every 

individual Woman, Miss and Matron.

Offered at the Greatest Savings of the Year I

Not the ordinary left-over WÊÊB Af)
Hats—-but models without Æ VV
one exception—that would
be featured earlier in season
as the cream of any Millin-
ery Showing—not one worth
less than $6.00

MISSES !—WOMEN’S !—MATRONS 1
TO SEE THESE HATS IS TO BUY ONE!

Rich and magnificent Fur trim

mings, Collars, Cuffs, new Band

ings, and Border*

All rich warm shades. Cray* 

berry, Rust, Grey, Browns, Ox 

Blood, Black.
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ALL FINER COATS DRASTICALLY REDUCED ! 
$55.00 COATS $65.00 COATS x $78.00 COATS 

NOW NOW liOW
$42.06 $47.06 $54.06

ALL ONE OF A KIND.

Extraordinary Values in our Great

THE LOWEST PRICES * P4 AA 
ARE POSSIBLE ONLY 1 *

AT THIS STORE!
We are the only Store in 
the country with an entire* 1™
Department devoted exclusively to selling Men’s and 
Boys’ Apparel only.

A CLOTHING STORE 
FOR EVERY MANTI aa

No matter what you can spS|$d, • ■ • 
no matter what clothing #ou W W 
have in mind, you are sure to /j 
find it included in our vasty ÊÊÊB mÊKm,

THE OVERCOATS
Our OVERCOAT Sales this Mil K » A A
were the greatest in our histtgy 9 ■ f / -1111 
—over 1500 men bought tw W J ,evv 
Winter Coats from this SMP- / i m

Sizes forSizes for
StoutMisses and 

Women.
A genuine opportunity for Women, Misses and Stout 
Women to buy beautiful Dresses at the greatest sav
ings of the year.

VALUES UP TO $7.00 Q . 9 S
Eighty Dresses in this group. * "X 
Sizes 36, 38 and 40 only. Trico- çj 
sham, Crepe-de-Chene. Some 
slightly damaged.

VALUES UP TO $11.00 £*98
Sizes 16, 36, 38, 40 and 42. II x

A large assortment of colors. 
materials of Tricosham.

VALUES up to $12.00 0.98
100 Dresses. Sizes 16 to 52. In 
Serge, Poiret Twill, Silk ; all 
shades and styles.

VALUES UP TO $16.00 1 1 ,98
60 Dresses only. Sizes 16 to 42, 
in Twills and Silk models.

VALUES UP TO $20.00 U . qo
A beautiful collection of Silk, | \ 
Crepe-de-Chene and Poiret Twill I lE- 
—afi sizes. -E- E.

VALUES UP TO $26.00 - An
Fine Crepe-de-Chenes, Silks, | U • l-r 
Charmeuse ; all'new shades and I ^ 
models. Xvy

VALUES UP TO $30.00 OQ.OO
Including Street, Afternoon, / /
Party and Evening Dresses; all UkLd 
sizes.

Women.
Beautiful Black 

Velour with 
Black Fur 
trimmings.

Black Velours & 
Seal Plushes. 

Values up to 
$25.00

All Black Coats. 
Values up to 

$45.00

One only Fur Coat remaining at $110.00 he Terras stall 
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Manufacturers’ Overstocks and Our Stocks Slashed to Rock-Bottom Prices !
You can choose from dozens of different styles at each price. You 

[ m m save $7.00 to $10.00 on any Coat in this Sale. All best styles and
^ B ^ materials. Every .Coat Fur trimmed. -4. •

Go where you will you cannot 
duplicate these remarkable Coat 

Values.-
All sizes for Misses, Women and ÊÊÊÊÊ . f/ÊÊÊ >
Stout Women. Values up to /

$27.00 1 m 1
This COAT Event is too big, the values too extraordinary for you 
to think of missing it. Buy a COAT for next year. Even the 
savings make it worth while.

All GIRLS’ Notes On 
e Is no mil 
lr teams in 
matched t
flRht is cer

12.98Big Girls’. Winter Ages 3 to 8 years 
Boys’ Suit Values that 
be equalled. Peter 
Suits, Middy Suits, S 
Suits, Tweed Suits, S 
Suits—the largest as 
ment of small boys’ suit 
have ever showr

Positively the greatest values in years.

Fur Collar Styles. All Wool
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■ -^-7- beginning of the end, Giliigan and 
Tate being dismissed with the first 
balls delivered. Chapman was not out rsday, Friday and Saturthe REALMS of SPORT with tour to his credit when the in
nings closed for '290 runs.

Sutcliffe was accorded' a wonderful 
ovation *oh the attainment of his two [ 
centuries in one test match, and his 
third consecutive hundred in the pres
ent series. At the conclusion of the ; 
innings the crowd rushed on the 
ground shaking the Yorkshire player 
by the hand, patting him on the back 
and cheering wildly. The other play- j 
ers were also heartily applauded for 1 
the great 'fight they, had put up. .Sut
cliffe received showers of con- ; 
gratulatory cables from England, ; 
while in Australia a "shilling fund” ;

CLASH WITH TERRA pea red on the ice. Reid, for the 
Feildians, played a hard game, but hie 
skate too often came in unnecessary 
contaèt with the puck. The defence 
of both teems was admirable and Nix 
Hunt and G. Field, in the goals, were 
great value to their respective sides. 
It was not a night for spectacular 
runs, but the veterans Rendell, Can
ning and Ewing gave several good 
exhibitions of speed and stick hand
ling, which showed that they had lost 
none of their old time vigor. Peters, 
both in defence and attack, was in 
great form.

There were but two minor penalties 
handed out by Referee Tobin. The 
whole game was a hard, fast, clean 

I fight from start to finish.
The line-up was as follows:—
FeHdlans—N. Hunt, goal; H. Ren

dell, A. Bayly, defence; A. Lloyd, E. 
! Éwing, E. Reid, forwards; E. Jerrett, 

J. Alderdice, F. Rendell, spares.
Terra Novas—G. Field, goal; G. Gil

lies, W. Peters, defence; J. Field, J. 
Canning, W. Clarke, forwards; W. 
Barrett, M. Power, F. Martin,

NOVAS.
Sewed in Last Hall 

Minute.
iILDIANS....................................3

novas.................. .. - - 2
Hi, the ice cut 
,8 6y the previous 
i’8 skaters, soften-» fljKV 
by the mild spurt, 

made “sliahy" by aA/fcrk 
ikling which St had 
red shortly before 1 N® ^ 
paie, the Feildians jjf vfc 
Terra Novas faced 
otber at 8 o’clock f ^=3 
night under con- 
is which were by no means con- 
e to good hockey, but in spite of j 
thing the great crowd of spec- j 

treated to a spirited clean i

WITH TONY THE WONDER HORSE.

A great Airplane, Automobile and Race Horse Story. A Prize-Fight which forces the patrons to stand up, 
actions and thrills, and a model Love, theme.

iture full of

SATURDAY—TOM MIX FEATURE and TWO SPECIAL FOX COMEDIES THAT WILL DELIGHT
COMING By the Red Cross Line: JACOBSON and EVANS, in a High Class Musical and Singini

CHILDRENact 20 to 
i—which 
he gar-

were
which was anyone’s - victory 

up to the final minute, when the 
ins scored the third and win • j

A Social Evening Wedding Bells
Last etrening at the Canon Wood 

Hall a plêasant social evening was 
spent under the auspices of the New
foundland Auxiliary of the Bible So
ciety. Rev. Canon Bolt, the Presi
dent, was in the chair, and in a brief 
address explained that the object of 
the gathering was to increase inter
est in the Society and infuse enthus
iasm in the collectors who are about 
to undertake the yearly collection: of 
subscriptions, which it is hoped will 
be largely augmented. The Bible So
ciety was worth while. It was one of 
the geratest missionary organizations, 
and if Its work was stopped, mission
ary effort would stand still. The So
ciety aimed to give the Biblp to every 
man in his own tongue, and evange
lize the World, and was worthy of the 
fullest support. There were many 
other demands, but none greater. The 
Canon hoped that a great number of 
subscribers would he forthcoming this 
year. He was leased to be able to 
say that the special speaker of the 
evening, Rev. Mr. Godfrey, of St. 
Thomas’s, was one who could speak 
from personal experience of the value 
of the Bible In the great mission

( Holy Trinity Church, White Rock, 
was the scene of a very pretty jed
ding on Jan. 7th, when Rev. W. J. 
Rowe united in the bonds of matri- 

, mony Mr. Lewis M. Dalton to Miss 
; Patience A. Frampton of Gin Cove, 

The bride was givefi away by her 
father and was very charmingly at
tired in white baronet satin with 

; swansdown trimming and bridal veil 
| with orange blossoms. Miss Elodle 

Frampton, sister " of the bride, was 
, the chief bridesgiri; she also per- 
, farmed at the organ. Miss Annie 

Frampton, cousin of the bride, also 
stood bridesgirl,. while the bride’s 
brother, Mr. Daniel Frampton, was 
the groom’s best man, and Mr. Joe 
Stone, bridesboy. Attar the cere.- 
mony the party drove back to the 
home of the bride’s father, where a 
reception was held and, in spite of 
the stormy night, quite a tew friends 
and relatives were present.. The 
bride was presented with a cheque 
from the groom and the chief brides
girl . withv a gold wristlet. The 
bride’s present to the groom, was a 
gold-filled signet ring with. initials, 

j Quite a number of presents were re- j 
celved. The bride has for, many,

■ years carried on Successful!/ the 
work of teaching school. We wish 
them both every hnjpfcess.

è com

1st Period
jy,f Terras got going as Referee 
lin dropped the puck sharp on time 
a came down towards Hunt, the 
idian goalkeeper, with a rush. Two 
top? shots were saved in rapid suc- 
fcjon before Hubert Rendell man- 
L to break clear with a swoop 
«ch took him the full length of the 
It. Back came the Terra Novas and 
Ith Canning and Field again gave 
ipt something to think about. Ewing 
L took a run and when in line with 
[goal passed to Lloyd who missed 
[peat chance. The trick was re
tted a moment later with the same 
Lit. Great attempts were made by 
k sides to combine but the ice sur- 
je made speed impossible and pre- 
|ted the puck from sliding freely, 
bing Gillies. Peters and Field pull- 
rotf several fine runs together and 
psed the Feildtan defence conei<$er- 
11 worry, but twelve minutes pass- 
; before Field drew first blood with 
high shot which glided off Hunt’s 
hjnto the net. The cheers of the; 
M nearly lifted the roof. Heart- 
pj by their success the Terra Novas 

harder than

spares.

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE 
LAST NIGHTS RESULTS.
Gee. Ned, Ltd, vs. Customs. 

Neal’s I 2 3 Ti
W. Oakley .... 82 111 125 3:
Ches. Neal .... 98 97 85 2!
T. Picco................ 91 112 103 31
W. R. Neal .... 139 96 75 31

Long Rubbers
I’S FRIENDTHE FIS1

FOR M
are made on a pai 
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vents slipping at t] 

A heavy cloth ii 
process which i 
nicely fitted in to 
the wearer.
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ar shape of last, 
ore room and pre- 
el and instep, 
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38 all moisture, is 
extra comfort for

Total

Customs 
P. Col ford .. 
D. French ... 
Hal Hutchings 
W. Thistle .

Due Recognition
Dear Sir,—Allow me space In your 

valuable paper, to air my views on 
Thursday morning’s fire. The object 
of my letter is to point out, that al
though several names were mentioned 
in Thursday’s papers, the name of 
Fire Chief Kane was omitted. This, 
Mr. Editor, is a slight on a man who 
has fought fires for over thirty years. 
And to think that his valuable ser
vices should be overlooked on such 
an occasion, when the South side and 
possibly the north side of the city 
was saved from destruction, make me 
feel warm under the collar. I also 
would mention the names of several 
of his sub-chiefs but It would be quite 
sufficient if Supt. Kane was alone re
cognized. The firemen as you well 
know worked in zero weather under 
the most trying circumstances, against 
an dbtbreak that was appalling to say 
the least. And th^t the Chief Uhc 
man who urged them on) should be 
ignored in such a manner gets me. 
Hoping you will be kind enough to 
publish my letter, I remain,

Yours indignantly,
~ WITNESS.

St. John’s, Jan. 12th.

FOR “EXCEL*

Sold by all relii 
to coast.

tiers from coast
Nall Company 

Nall Company
L. Kavanagh . . 

! W. Amminson . 
I J. Murray .. . 

J. O’Reilly .. .
zed the Feildians 

and were rewarded a few min- 
i later when, a mix-up having tak- 
“Nix” out of his goal, Canning 
mptiy made the most of the op- 
tunity. For the balance of time 
pace was hot, but the Feildians, 

l two goals against {.hem, put out 
ry effort to keep it at that, and 
eeeded in spite of a rain of shots.

SHOE
Know-ling's 
H. LeGrow 
J. .White . 
J. Newell . 
H. Johns .

Water St. East, 
Water St. West,365 & 363auglS.eed

Schr. Cecil Jr. has entered at For; 
Union to load fish for‘Pernambuco.Mohammedans, and where; “every 

third man was a potential .murderer.” 
A large part of the missionary’s , work 
there was the distribution of the 
Bible, and he told of th# expériences 
of a young lady of Scottish descent, 
whose Influence had become so great 
thait she was able to accomplish a 
rescue when a regiment of British 

The circulation of the

386 460 453 1299

-Standing *f T< 
Teams

Harvey & Co...............
General Post Office .. 
H.M. Customs ..... ... 
Royal Stores .. . ...
A. Harvey & Co. .. ..
T. & M. Winter.............
Nfld. Boot & Shoe Co. 
A. E. Hickman’s .. .. 
Jas. Baird, Ltd. .. ..
Bowring’s . ;...............
Ayre & Sons .... ..
St. John’s Nail Co..........
G. Browning & Son ..
Job Bros. & Co............
Imperial Tobacco Co ..

j KnoMing’s....................
Hubley’s................... ...
Geo. Neal, Ltd..............

STOCK MARKET NEWSI The rough spots by this time had 
leei cut down somewhat and better 
tecy was possible. Rendell was not 
hg in getting away on one of his 
■mis runs but failed to make the 
reectlve. Bayly also tried his luck 
W without success, owing to the 
Mug defence of Peters and Gillies., 
ttürly the Feildians had recovered 
Nk their shock and during the se- 
f*d period were far more aggressive 
hue they had been in the first. Their 
mbination at times was fine but in 
rant of the goal they were eratic. 3 
litotes of a rain of shots at Field, 
b Terra Novas’ goalkeeper, who sav- 
d splendidly, resulted at last in'Ew- 
"I sending him one too many and 
«ring No. 1 for his side. The Feild-

Played Pts.
.13 82

Furnished by Johnston & Ward, Board of Trade Building, Water Street
troops failed.
Bible, or printed portions thereof, was 
accomplishing great things amongst 
these people, it was indeed the chief 
factor in the spread of the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ Does the Bible,ac
complish anything unaided? He ans
wered the question by pointing to 
Nepal, which is still closed to mis
sionaries, but which is being chris
tianized through the .private distri
bution of the Scriptures. He spoke 
of idol worship, and relating the 
story of Krishna, exhibited a minia
ture of that Hindu god. Mr, Godfrey’s 
whole address emphasized the work 
that was being accomplished through 
the dissemination of the Bible, and 
he was one with Canon Bolt in urg
ing support of the Bible Society.

The evening’s proceedings had op
ened with a solo by Mr. Ruggles, and, 
following Canon Bolt’s introductory 
address, the gathering was further 
entertained by Mrs. Small, Miss Lang- 
meand and Miss Mews, whose sopgs 
were greatly appreciated. Miss Tait 
and Mrs. W. F. Rendell did the ac
companying. To the soloists for their 
music, to Mr. Godfrey for his splendid 
address, to the ladies who had pre
pared the refreshments, a vote of 
thanks was proposed by the Lord 
Bishop of Newfoundland, seconded by 
Dr. Robinson and heartily endorsed by , 
the assemblage. The remaining halt 
hour was spent in pleasant inter
course, as the ladies passed around 
cups of tea and coffee and a generous 
assortment of cakes, sandwiches, etc. 
Meanwhile, the collectors were given 
their books, and arrangements were 
made to supply those who had been 
unable to attend.

cial controversies in Europe have 
been so complex and menacing that 
they seemed to dominate the situation 
and prevent the full restoration and 
confidence. These conditions have 
improved decidedly in the past year. 
Social order is more, firmly establish
ed in Europe.. The. fever for political 
agitation ami experiment has died 
away, and the antagonisms arising 
from the war have been in some dè- 
gree subdued .by.the desire tor peace 
and the reestablishment of industry.

Y.M.L.C
CONCERT AND SOCIABLE,

The Young Men’s Literary Class 
held a concert in the Lecture Hall, of 
Wesley Church last night, Which’ was 
largely attended and proved very en
joyable. "Mr. H. J. Wyatt presided, and 

contributed toamongst those who 
vocal and instrumental numbers were 
Misses Briffet and F. Moore; Master 
Victor Chafe; Messrs. Fred King, Mer
cer, Stevenson, Wylie and Chaplin.

During an interval teas were served 
by the lady friends of the class. The 
Guards band was in attendance and 
rendered pleasing selections which 
was greatly appreciated by the audi
ence.

’s and

IONSBIG RED, r , ; . ' , ANNUAL MEETING KNOWLING*»
«ce. and F. Rendell and Alderdice imrinev rrim
16 the places of Ewing and Reid. HOCKEY CLUB.
hese, Alderdice particularly show- X meeting of Knowling’s Commer- 
IP well and the others gave a good cial Hockey Club was held last night, 
kit of themeslves. No further when tfie annual election of officers 
lag took place before the gong took place and plans formulated for 
Hied. the season’s games. The meeting was

3rd Period. presided over by Mr. W. Knowling.
. _ The election of officers for the ensuing
e Terras started in with a hustle yegT reguWed M followe:_

>d the Fe.ld.an goal, but the de- Pregident_w. y Knowling.
fevM ,UL ^6 aUaCk aDd 11 WaS Hon. President-P. H. Knowling.
i endent that the champions were yice-President-Jos. BuUer.
. hard0 T; , * aDd Secty.-Treas.-F. Meadus.
the crowd W LveeP tbe m T ' Manager-A. Clark, 
we crowd were given a fine dis- . . _ _

' of hockey and excitement ran e ega e— • now‘ 
i , , , „ Captain—J. Piercey.
Le al! " passed before vice-Captaln-G. Badcock.
P in front "nr th * ^Ck î™” ? Knowling’s have quite a large num-
p m front of the Terras’ goal, , , .a , her of young players to pick from thisa quick shot to Field who, un- . ... , . , . ■ ,tn . . . ’ j year and with plenty of training they” aee what was happening be- ! .
F of those in front, was ' can be counted upon ,n p,ac,nB an

to stop the puck and elcellent team ,nto the *ame-  ̂

Feildians had evened up the1 meeting wae tul1 of enth"8lasm 
*■ Then the rink went mad and Ithr0UghOTt and ^ vl*yeT* dec,ded *° 
teams responded to the yells of =°™mence traln,ng * 6 V6rT earlF
r sunn nr* owe __ul___________ .1 » date.

Gaiters,Ladies’ & Misses’
Medium and L Heels

At the Nickel Monday
•Reg. PriceWOMEN’S BUTTON GA 

$3.50. Sale Price, onlj 
Sizes 2%, 3, 31

Also a few pairs WOMEN’!
ERS, medium heel. 

Regular Price $3.50. Sale 1 
MISSES’ BUTTON GAi 

$2.90 pair. Sale Price, 
Sizes 12, 13, 1 

SECURE A PAIR WHI

A Bacchante
the Love of a Saint.

• See
IUCKLE GAIT- 
i 4 and 5.
, only $2.50 pair 
S—Reg. Price, 
E. ..$2.00 pair

OUTLOOK HOB 1886. | goml qUarter on Dec. 81. It Is estl-
The year 1925 opens to more hope- mated that earnings for the period 

fui conditions the world over than has were about 3360,000, after charging 
been the case with any other year out pro rata interest on the original 
since the great war disturbed tha issue of 336, 763,150 5s. It has been 
equilibrium of trade and industry the company’s practice to charge the 
everywhere, says the National City full amount of interest out of income, 
Bank of- New York in its year-end re- although a large proportion of the 
view of economical conditions. Im- bonds were, of course, held In the 
provement had been going on in pre- treasury and stumpage and special

depreciation fund. The result for the 
fourth quarter brought the loss for 
the year down to only about 3500,000 
after' interest charges. The last two 
weeks have been rather qujet in sole 
leather as it has been a period of in
ventory taking. Prices, however, have 
held stroqg at advances of 6 to. 3 , 
cents, or 16 per cent, to 20 per cent.: 
from the low points of 1924. , With 
stocks declining and curtailment of 
production still in effect there is not 
believed to be much probability of any 
material pride recessions. Prospects

IY LAST.

TRAIN CONNECTIONS—Passengers 
leaving town by to-morrow morning's 
train can make connections with the 
Glencoe at Argentia tor points on the 
Wes*t Coast.

ENGLAND AGAIN FAILS TO RE- 
TRIEYE THE ASHES.

MELBOURNE, Australia, Jan. 8.— 
(Canadian Press Cable, via Reuter's) 
—England’s hopes of ending Aus
tralia’s sequence of victories in 
cricket test matches played in the 
Commonwealth during the past twelve 
years were rudely dashed yesterday 
when 46 minutes’ play sufficed for the 
dismissal of the remaining touring 
players in the closing Innings, leav
ing the Antipod esms winners by 81 
runs.

Australia scored 600 and 250, Eng
land replying with 479 and 390. The 
home players have now won the first 
two tests of the season.

When play was resumed this morn
ing England had scored 269 runs for 
six wickets, requiring 113 runs for 
victory. The scere was carried to 289 
when Douglas wae retired and one rup

THE HOME OF G 
218 and 220 WaitniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniihiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiWith an All-Star Cast—

Viola Dana jan7,tr
Lew Cody. Notes On The Game.

J&ere ia no mistaking the fact that 
, ,°ur teams In the Leagua are more 
, F matched than ever before and 
ShrJ*8111 la certaln rl6ht to the end. 

peed was hampered by bad ice, but 
game could never be called slow

Over 200 clients were particularly pleased that they held 
our Protective Policies last year, because that number became 
ill or injured and we paid the expenses.

This Includes one death, claim of $4,000. and others all the.
way from $860.00 down to $10.00.

Its bad enough to be sick or hurt without having the

t, and had unbounded 
future of the steam en- 
is then in its infancy.

From Mabel WognalWs Book arm, unconqueredA Remarkable Prophecy“THE or drive th«

of a doctor g wings expanded 

through the fields
YOU A WAY OUT.
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NOTICE.
The Annual Meeting of the Great War Veterans*

Association will be held in the Gaiety Hall, Thursday,
January 15th, at 8 p.m., for the pu 
Officers for 1925.

kpose of nominating

All returned men are urgent!’ 1 requested to at-
tend.

W. QUINTON,
• X t Dominion Secretary.

janl4,2I i
-=:-----------------

410 416 388 1214

1 8 8 TIL
139 148 115 402
139 138 132 409
110 126 132 868
160 135 143 438

547 622 1617

s. G. Knewting**.
1 8 8 Tti.

126 162 99 386
142 133 123 398
122 118 87 327
'.19 138 112 369

608 651 421 1480

1 . 8 8 TH.
87 94 126 307

102 117 79 298
113 114 107 334
84 136 141 360



Annual Meeting
Entertainment To-Night BRITISH FREIGHTER LOST

WITH ALL HARDS. 
LONDON, Jan. 16.

All hands on board the British 
freighter Cardiff Hall were lost when 
the steamer during a heavy gale 
a,tmck the southern point pf Seven 
Heads, Clonakilly, Tuesday night and 
immediately went to pieces, according 
to Lloyd's Queenstown correspondent 
who visited the scene of the disaster 
yesterday. The Cardiff Hall, which 
was a vessel of 2540 tone and was 
bound from Buenos Aires for Cork, 
hit the rocks at nine p.m. ' I

The Annual Meeting of the C. of E. 
Institute takes place in the Institute 
Rooms at 8 o'clock to-night, when, 
reports for the past year will be pre
sented, and the election of officers 
for the ensuing year will take place. 
A sale of papers and magasines will 
be disposed of by auction before the 
close.

BEPORT OF hiThe Christian Brothers have every 
reason to believe that the entertain
ment to be given to-night at. the Ca
sino will be greeted by a large and 
enthusiastic audience. Those fortun
ate enough to secure admission will 
witness a performance, the excellence 
of which, from every point of view, 
is now an established

A message. received last night by 
the Prime Minister from Mr. Roy 
Wolvin states that he has given in
structions to have Nos. 4 and 6 slopes 
at Bell Island opened as quickly as 
possible. As was stated in reporting 
an interview which^he Telegram had 
with Mr. H. B. Glllis, Superintendent 
of Mines and Quarries, after the. 
closing down of the mines, that the 
company was not hopeful of finding 
employment for more than 400 men 
at full time or or double that number 
at half time. The winter outlook for 
the resident workmen at Bell Island 
did not look any too bright. However, 
urhen the Prime Minister and his col
leagues were in Montreal recently 
they took the matter up with Presi
dent Wolvin, and urged the necessity 
of employing a greater number of 
men than had been proposed. The re
sult of their efforts has been that 
work for 800 men at full time has 
been secured. The new arrangement 
carries the proviso that last year’s 
agreement relative to the remission 
of the ore tax will be continued for 
the time being. As the present agree
ment, we understand, is only tempor
ary and intended to tide the work
men over the winter months.
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a suitable Bay service steamer. The 
High Commissioner IS ENDEAV
OURING TO GET ANOTHER SLOOP 
LIKE THE LOBELIA from the Dis. 
posai Board, and which may be pur- 
chased fairly cheap. The Lobelia 
cost the British Government. $300,000. 
WE GET HER AS A GIFT.”

The facta which have come 
to light are as follows: The 
Watchful was bought for £16,- 
000 and £2,000 was expended on 
her. For the Lobelia, a free 
gift, £4,348 was paid for the sup
plies which she contained, name
ly^ compasses, telescopes, pro
jectiles, furniture, beds, refrig
erators, portable forges, weigh
ing machines, etc. In the Boat
swain’s department were: cord
age, valued at . £160; a steel 
hawser," £80j^' electric lamps, 

anchors, £153 ; motor

THE NIC TO-DAY!Being Inquired Intojudging
by the flattering reporte heard on all 
sides from those who were present 
on Tuesday night The atqry, entitled 
"The Double Triumph" ts dramatised 
from the Martyrs of the Coliseum,” 
and is one that easily lends itself to 
a reproduction calling Into play some 
of the noblest and some of the worst 
emdtlons of the human soul. As a re
sult the spectators are completely 
taken out of themselves and seem to 
live in those early days of Christianity 
when tyranny could, unchallenged, 
trample under foot the first fruits of 
truth and virtue; the daye that 
brought the Catacombs Into,, exist
ence. So faultlessly Is the story por
trayed that Interest Is sustained right 
to the very close when the climax is 
reached in the burning of four mar
tyrs at the stake. The wonder is that 
mere boys can so thoroughly enter 
Into the spirit and so cleverly depict 
this thrilling narrative. The intervals 
will be availed of to exhibit some of 
the more outstanding musical and re
citing talent that exists among the 
students, to addition to which the

A magisterial enquiry into the | 
death of the late Theodore Sparkes, 
who was electrocuted at the Sub- j 
Station about two weeks ago, takes ! 
place In thé Magistrates’ Court this 1 
afternoon. Several witnesses have 
been called to give evidence.

(Founded in 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

Etyp Enptttng QWpgram
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD, 

PROPRIETORS.
All communications should bet address

ed to The Evening Telegram, L*4, 
and not to Individuals.

Personal
Mr. Martin, of the O.P.O., iyil be 

detained at home longer than was at 
first expected, owing to injuries re
ceived. Falling on a leather case 
containing a thermos bottle and 
nickel lunch tin, his side was so 
bruised that the doctor thinks he has 
bent or perhaps fractured a rib, as he 
suffers considerable pain in the left 
breast. *---- '
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A Crowning CHIEF CAUSE OF GRATIFICATION.
LONDON, Jan. 16.

Among the main causes for satisfac
tion expressed by London editorial 
writers over the speedy and success
ful ending of the Inter-Allied Finan
cial Conference in Paris is that it has 
resulted In making the Unitéd States 
one of guarantors of Dawe’s repara
tion scheme.

Achievement
A signal success was achieved 

by the Allies yesterday when 
they signed the protocol for the 
distribution of annuities under 
the Dawes’ plan. The accord of 
the eleven signatory powers was 
also a signal defeat for Ger
many, who must by their united 
front be brought to realize at 
last that her evasions will no 
longer be tolerated.

The most important feature 
of the Conference was the fact 
that the United States repre
sentatives forsook their former 
role of observers and became ac
tive participants in the proceed
ings. She has now joined forces 
with her Allies in whatever ac
tion is taken to make Germany 
meet her obligations, and thus 
is repeated a series of events not 
unlike those of 1917 which mark
ed the beginning of the end of 
the war.

After the Armistice many 
meetings were held by the Allies 
and eventually the • Treaty of 
Versailles was signed, but that 
“agreement" was only the be
ginning of vexatious disputes 
among themselves. The terms of 
the Treaty gave little satisfac
tion to any of them, and the en
forcement of the terms appeared 
to be a practical impossibility. 
At times feelings ran so high 
that a conflict among the Allied 
powers themselves seemed in
evitable, and Germany's chances 
of escaping scott-free the only 
outcome.

When France saw that united 
action was out of the question, 
and that the chances of securing 
an indemnity from her enemy 
were slipping away, she decided 
to act on her own, and promptly 
occupied the Ruhr with the in
tention of taking by force what 
she was entitled to but could not 
obtain by negotiation.

Later, the Dawes pfcm was 
agreed to, and the successful 
conclusion of the conference yes
terday, which resulted not only 
in an agreement on the question 
of reparations payments, but in 
the renewal of amicable rela
tions among the Allies, is a 
crowning triumph for the finan
ciers who were responsible for 
the plan.

£117
boats, £468;, and flash lamps, 
£103.

The Daisy, which was pre
sented to the Newfoundland 
Government on condition that 
they undertook the repairs ne
cessary, involved the country in 
an expenditure of £4,817, which 
included the purchase of such 
articles as compasses, barom
eters, bedding and a lifeboat, 
amounting to £1<84. When the 
vesssel was examined it was dis
covered that her stem was so 
badly twisted as to render her 
useless ' without an extensive 
overhauling, but what signified 
an outlay cf $23,000? Money 
counted for nothing, even though 
the people at home were starv
ing!

The Watchful, which is still 
waiting for some one to decide 
what use she can be made of, 
added to our indebtedness to the 
British Govemmen| by an 
amount of about $10,000. Now 
the latter present a bill out
standing for £16,018.11.8, and 
all because the late Administra
tion were utterly devoid of busi
ness ability or else were regard
less of their responsibility. Were 
this the end of the story the 
facts would be sufficient to con
demn those who took part in 
the transactions as public ser
vants, but it drags on through 
the years that have passed 
since then, and the priceless 
gift, which has come to be known 
as Coaker’s Navy, has never 
ceased to be a constant drain on 
the taxpayers of the Colony.

McMurdo’s Store News,Drawing of Grand
Rafle To-Night

A1--l_coC
RECORD DEEP SEA caugh, try Gaults Syrup of Tar Cod

SALVAGE OPERATION. °5 !peT
I laily made having all the oily taste 

NEW YORK, Jan. 15. , eliminated and the benefit of the oil
Captain Benjamin Leavitt of Phila- still left. It also contains Pine Tar, 

delprhia has broken all record for deep Wild Cherry and Hypophosphate in
sea salvage in recovering a $600.000 palata.,?le fonn. a"d It acts as a tonic , . ‘ , , as well as a cough cure. Price 50c.
cargo ofcopper that had Ian since Pine Tree Lozenge.
1869 in the wreck of the British trig- ; „ yQU haye & flry gQre throat> of aQ
ate Cape Herne off the coast of Chile, . irritation which causes coughing, try 
said messages received to-day by : Pine Tree Lozenges. These are very

The drawing for the Buick 'Stan
dard 6’ car which was arranged 
in November last tor the aid 
of the Child Welfare Association and 
other philanthropic" organizations 
takes place in the Board of Trade 

o'clock to-night. The

The Night Life of Paris—
with its shadows and higMghts, its gay thorough- 
fares, its drawing room iaSgues, its sa»*-free youth, 
its scheming women. All jEese things Balzac knew 
for when he wrote he dipped his pen into the hearts 
of men and women. It’s^p picture made from an im
mortal story.

Cuban* E. Gabte

Rooms at 8 
committee in charge of the Raffle have 
secured the services of his Worship 
the Mayor and Mr. T. V. Hartnett to 
look after the drawing. pveeent*

This Evening’s Concert
«Adopted fiom the immoUal 

The Magic Skia
Guest Relief Fund ShippingA thoroughly enjoyable concert is 

promised those who attend the Anni
versary Celebration of the Grace 
Maternity Hospital in the Methodist 
College Hall this evening. In addition 
to various musical and vocal selec
tions which will be contributed by 
some of our moet talented musicians, 
a musical sketch entitled ‘Widows’ 
will be presented by Mrs. Herbert 
Outerbridge.

NFLDER. TAKES HIS LIFE.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N.S., Jan. 15.
With part of his chest torn away 

■from a gunshot wound over the heart, 
the lifeless body of James Syme was 
found in his barn at Litchfield, about 
seven miles from here yesterday 
morning by his wife when she went 
into the barn in search of eggs The 
coroners inquest returned a verdict 
of suicide. Syme, who was a veteran 
of the great war, was a native of 
Newfoundland and is survived by a 
brother living there and a sister in 
Sydney.

$ 94.50Amount Acknowledged
Moore’s Bakery............
Mrs. Silas Ruby...........

S. S. Rosalind is due at Halifax this 
afternoon.

S. S. Silvia leaves Halifax on Satur
day for this port.

S. S. Amanda arrived in port this 
morning from Boston, Halifax and 
Sydney with a general cargo.

Editorial .Director,

$104.50
Admission: Night 30c. Afternoon, 10

and 20c.
(Per Rev. A. B. S. Stirling)

Acknowledged........................... $
Mrs. Garrett...............................
Eric and Arthur Dewling .. ..
Miss Ida Reevee .. .. .............
Alec Shano ..................................
Alex. Robertson........................

Here and There
MONDAY:—The Gigantic Sensation of the Seaso 

“REVELATION,” wijE Lew Cody, Marjorie Da 
and Edward ConnelM»10 Wonderful Acts—10

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

Ask Grandma — She
Janl4,tfSupreme Court$209.00

Mrs. H. Crawford—Beef.
(Received directly by Robert Gnest).
James Guest ..  ................... $ 36.00
Jack Crane .. .......................    30.00
Leonard Brett........................... 26.00
Leonard Taylor......................... 10.00
John Harvey...................... .. 10.00
Douglas Shano .. .. .............. 10.00
Arthur Ebsary.......................... 10.00
Edwin EbAry........................... 10.00
James Whitten.......................... 6.00
Edward Wills............................. " 6.00
William King.....................  6.00
Mrs. S. Lewis............................  2.00
Jamee King................................ 2.00

Jan. I4tfcu—Reading in my morning 
sheet, I do see how the editor at
taques the street railway company, 
which methinks he does with reason, 
seeing how there is never a car to be 
had when the need for one is great
est, and do seem how no effort will 
be made to run the belt line this win
ter since no clearing of snow from 
the rails has been done after the 
great snow storm of last se’ennight.

Going abroad, do find the walking 
beyond aught but profanity, and do 
forget all resolves against swearing 
when I wet my feet for the 2nd time, 
and indeed a paire of long rubber 
boots about the only thing fit to wear. 
Meeting Povey, he tells me he has 
just heard that the British Govern
ment has sent our Cabal an accompt 
for repairs i/o the. steamers Lobelia, 
Daisy and Watchful, that they did 
present to us as a gift nigh on 5 
yeares agone, and this accompt do 
amount to some 16 thousand pounds. 
For what use these ehips have been, 
twould have been better did we never 
have them, being that they have done 
naught but lose money since they 
came to the country. This night, to 
the hockey game, mighty interesting, 
albeit the ice very soft and marrs the 
game considerably. The Terra Novas 
defence a thing to marvel at and do 
seem as if the Feildians must pene
trate a forest of brambles to reach 
the goal, yet do win within the last 
4 minutes. Anon home, where finding 
Povey, we to the Club and to play a 
while at billyards which I do passing 
well yet not well enough to please 
me, and methinks' I must practise 
more then I am wont to do.

The matter of the Attorney General annual meeting of the G.W 
vs. Avalon Telephone Co., is set for place to-night in the Gaiety 
hearing on Feb. 9th. The above is a officers for the ensuing ye 
City Council action for taxes, which | nominated and other matt 
must be taken through the Attorney j portance will be dealt with. 
General. Mr. E. Leo Carter appears for 
th& Attorney General and Mr. J. Fen- 
ion for the Telephone Co. Come here for “Sanitas" 

tjie non-poisonous disinfect
ant. J. J. KIELLEY, Drug 
gist. . Janl2,6i

Radiology
(By DR. HAM).

* In Halifax a few days ago the Police 
assisted by the Radio inspector seized 
two Radio sets because the owners 
had no licenses. A law similar to the 
Canadian law is in force in Nfld. Get 
your license from the P.M.G. The cost 
is one dollar a year. ^

Never start tuning when your wife 
has the second pair of phones on. Let 
very well alone.

New and cheaper values are on the 
American market. They are like the 
Radiétrons in appearance. If they 
prove to be good values the public 
will welcome them as the present 
price is almost prohibitive.

Distance lends enchantment. It is 
very easy to tell lies about Radio dis
tances. A good call book, and a reli
able map are splendid aids to Radio 
truths.

The big wireless station at Mount 
Pearl is being dismantled and the 
greaf steel towers are to be torn down. 
This station was erected by the Brit
ish Admiralty in 1924, and has since 
been used for Admiralty communica
tion with ships at sea and with Ber
muda. For some1 ^explained reason 
the Mt. Pearl site dnP*ot prove a good 
one for efficient communication.

Another Radio broadcast station in 
St. John’s will be on the air soon, with 
call letters 8JJC and using 10 watts. 
This station is located at 9 Parade St. 
the residence of Mr. Collins of the 
Marconi Co.

DRUNK DISCHARGED A man
drunk while in charge of a horse was ; 
the only business to occupy the atten
tion of Judge Morris in the Lower : 
Court this morning. He was discharg-

Work Re-Started 
On Bell Island

*159.00

Clothing, etc,—Mesdames Worrall, 
A. Critch, C. White, J. Whitten, G. Eb
sary, Conch, T. Taylor, J. Chafe, W. 
Coaker, G. Snow; Misses, D. Ebsary, 
Laura and Nina Cook.

(List closes on Saturday).

The first practical result of the 
recent visit of the Government 
delegates to Canada has been 
the re-opening of the Bell Island 
mines and the providing of em
ployment for 800 workmen. The 
particulars of the arrangement 
will be found in another column 
of this issue. The successful

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send is adaptable for all kinds ol 

a the Chevrolet valve-in-liend 
maximum load over any kind 
speedy, and provides fast, 

operating and maintenance

T^e CHEVROLET One-Ton 
hauling. There is ample p 
engine for every use, and to 
of road or up any steep hill 
heavy-duty service at the 1 
cost

FLOWERSAsk Grandma — She
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable. 
’Phone 1518.

Night ’Phone 2111M.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

Janl4,tf

Enquiry for Relatives for any work you' wish to do, 
>u on the type best suited for

There is a typa of body ava 
and we shall be glad to adi 
your needs. .By recent mail the Minister of 

Posts and Telegraphs redelved the 
following enquiry from a legal firm in 
Boston:

Dear Sir,—We are trying to locate 
any relatives of John Cluney who re
cently died in Chelsea, near Boeton, 
Massachusetts. We understand that 
he and his father Jamee Cluney came 
Trom St. John’s about thirty years 
ago. At that time, his father had two 
brothers living in St John’s, whose 
names I do not know. One of them 
had a daughter Helen or Nellie 
Cluney.

If you can give us any information 
regardingjany of the family, it would 
greatly be appreciated-

ssarS.eod
lowest-priced One-Ton Truck 
andard threë-speed gear mê
lai for economical hauling 
l mileage on petrol, oil and 
olet reputation for unequalled 
erves" your earnest considera-

The CHEVROLET is the 1 
into which is incorporated 
chanism which is most 
in hilly districts., Leading-"* 
tyres, and fully living up tc 
economy; the Chevrolet Tri 
tion before you make your

Our Priceless Gift NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr . kyiiam 
P. McGrath wishes to thank the "fol
lowing for their kindness and atten
tion to him while at the Fever Hos
pital:—Rev. Fr. Miller, Rev. Canon 
Field, Drs. Brehm, Tait and Carnell, 
Miss Reid, Sisters Moore, Morris and 
Cooper, Nurses Spurrell, Patten. Mc
Grath, March _and Reid, Misses 
Wheeler and Howell; also Mrs. Wil
liam Squires and family, Mrs. T. R. 
Jackman. Misses Ivey, Farrell and Lucy 
Evans, Mrs. John Evans, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. McGrath. Mr. Stephen Densmore, 
Mr. Ed. Buckley, Mr. T. H. Stevenson 
for fruit, eggs and other parcels; Mrs. 
Thomey for use of ’phone.

'Red at

led in tl 
rning." 
Phis ia i
1 Idewfc
every e 
ancien!

As a result of certain informa
tion gleaned by a Telegram re
presentative recently in connec
tion with the “Newfoundland 
naval squadron” which was se
cured for the Colony by Sir Wil
liam Coaker and his worthy col
leagues in 1920, enquiries were 
made in the Government De
partments with the result that 
the whole story was obtained of 
the transaction; and of the by 
no means insignificant account 
which is outstanding in connec
tion with this “gift.”

In the notes published by Sir 
William Coaker in the Evening 
Advocate on his trip to Europe 
the following appeared on March 
26th, 1920:— X

“On the 16th I visited Chatham with

Oar New Features
we will show you thisWrite for catalog and ci 

staunch looking truck.LITTLE JACK BABBIT STORIES.
Commencing to-day and continuing 

daily, we offer a new feature in the 
nature of a bed time story for the 
kiddies. These stories have been es
pecially written by David Cory and 
each one is complete in iteelf. Just 
read the first story to the kiddies to
night and see how they enpoy it.

Train Notes
BER

WATER streThe east bound train which left 
Port aux Basques last night is not due 
until late to-morrow.

Tuesday’s west bound . train left 
Little River at 8 a.m. and should 
reach Port aux Basques sometime this 
afternoon.

The local train arrived on time.
With the arrival of the Trepassey 

train at 2.80 p.m. the Trepaesey 
branch railway closes down for the 
season.

The Bay de yerde Branch wjll close 
down te-morrow.

A freight.train bound to Bay de 
Verde has been delayed near Grates 
Covè on account of snow blocking the 
rails, and is not expected to reach her 
destination before late to-night.

The weather across country to-day

Ayre * Sons, Ltd.

Government Boats COAL ! janl5,22,29OUR RADIO COLUMN.
In order to co-operate with the nu

merous radio tans In the city and out- 
ports we hare made special arrange
ments with the American Radio Relay- 
League of Hartford, Conn., to furnish 
us with their feature Current Radio 
which starts in to-day’s Issue and 
will continue as a daily feature here
after and we feel sure that this col
umn will appeal to the radio fane.

Argyle left Sound Island 1.36 p.m, 
yesterday, inward.

Glencoe at Argentia.
Kyle at Port aux Basque» awaiting 

arrival of the express.
Portia arrived at St Anthony at 4 

p.m. yesterday.
Prospère arrived at Burin S p.m. 

yesterday, going west
Sebastopol left 8t. Brendan’s 3 p.m. 

yesterday, going north.

NOW DISCHARGING:
Cargo SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY

DUE JANUARY 10th:
1000 TONS BEST WELSH

ANTHRACITE ................................... $20.0fl
IN Store BEST AMERICAN

1 begins to chatter. This ” 
it he knows where there is * 
1 that he wants the man 10 " 
o. He leads his human as*- 
the hive, stopping at interf* 
It for his slower partner to1

Lure of the

One of the cleverest birds 
world Is the “honey guide” 
ca, which has learned to ent 
to open beehives tor him.

The “honey guide” has a 
tooth, as Veil as a liking for 
vue of bees. But he Is a sn 
and beehives are hard tor 
crack. So he seeks out a n 
when he finds one, perches i:
: r” - I'V-'J

lese birds are highly valu 
sa, and to kill them ts ‘ 
eenour punishable by laV'beheld Oars at

Beck’s Cove.
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iodist College Clinic

befobt of nubsb lodes.

-e operetta, "The China. Shop” 
T eated by the Methodist College 

,r ^ the College Hall last night 
a fair audience. In the course 

to” evening Nurse Loder. who has 
tn charge of the College clinic 

° g the past year, made the follow- 
jjjief report of her work:—

Vr ti,e past twenty-five years In 
tand the health of the pupils at- 

"ding PubIic schools haa been Biven 
ileal attention. Before this the 
(t was taken up by private lndt- 
„ls. but its Importance became so 
rent that the Government event- 

nT took it over. The school nurse 
through the school and examines 

to pupil three times each year, and 
iai cases are given more frequent 
ition.

Ic the United States and Canada 
work has also been organized un- 
Government supervision, and the 

!dren are regularly examined, and, 
parents informed of any physical j 

|le(.ts which are then attended to j 
the family physician, or in other j 

;es by the State doctor.
The object of the school medical j 
irit is t° promote the best possible j 
'iltll and fullest development, both 
totally and physically of the child, 
aim is to prevent disease by re
tog the cause. The very apparent 

nue here is defective teeth. The 
toer of children who are defective 

t6is way should make' the desire 
jtart a Dental Clinic a very serious 

real one. It is of the utmost inr- 
irtance that parents should under- 
md that most of a child’s growth :

good health, as well as mental 
lelopment, depends upon its mouth 

teeth being healthy and clean, 
teeth whether temporary or per

cent that have holes In them, how- 
re, small, should be stopped to be ; 
:dc healthy. Teeth that are too far , 
ie and all unhealthy roots should : 
removed, especially when they do ! 
ache, as it is the painless, un- 
thy roots that cause the body to i 
poisoned and the breath ‘o smell, j 

id lead to many preventable ill- : 
gses. such as anemia (poc":iess of .

I), indigestion, bad skin, sore | 
mat. enlarged tonsils, lumps in the 

|tet rheumatic pains, and some- 
ses even consumption. | j

I
I have now completed- 12 months’ , 
ork in the six Methodist schools In '
I city, and have examined 1784 in- j 

Muai children. I have found de
rive teeth in more than half these 
idren. a number had enlarged tpn- .
, while quite a few were under | 

height. A number had defective vis- 
I. and this is a matter that is of the 

Boat importance to children whose 
jducation depends so largely on ethe 

! of their eyes. In relation to the j 
^ildren under weight I have noticed 
iat up to the age of eight years they 

Ipnear to be of normal development, : 
lit after that age their development j 
| not normal and they are under the ;

indard weight. This shows that ; 
$ere is some factor affecting the chil- j 
rtn's vitality and growth, and from 

J? observations I should say that 
■ chief enemy is defective teeth.

I
ot only is the normal physical de- 
ilopment retarded, but also the men- ! 
il powers of the child are effected, 
nd such children cannot make proper 

[ress in their studies while suffèr- 
i from these physical Ills.

[When I observe these physical de- 
11 notify the parents so that they 

hy call in their family physician,
Jho will do what may he necessary 
i cure these ills.
H feel sure that the parents of the 
piliren are much more anxious in 

!>rd to their physical welfare than 
| un or the College authorities, and 

' notification to the parents Is sim- 
’ to give them the opportunity of 
■operating in this work, and thus 
*e certain that the child will have 
! best possible chance.

Weather Wisdom
“Red at night is the shepherd^} de- 

tht.
Red in the morning is the shepherd’s 

'irning."
This Is the old English rhyme, but 

ie Id» |t expresses Is known In near- 
t every country in the world. Even 
16 ancient Egyptians and Greeks had 
flags similar to the above. Further- 
®e, It is scientifically true. Red 
ies are really weather forecasts, 

the atmosphere Is clear in the 
honing or morning the sun’s light is 

t because the blue, of which the ot- 
«V white light of the sun Is made 

m been absorbed hy the great 
Hgth of atmosphere through which 
te slanting rays of the sun have-Ao 
is.
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Event of the Sea
White Blouses

When yon see these beautiful Blouses, at the Special 
January White Sale Prices—you will want not only one 
—but several.

Voile and Muslin Blouses.
Long and short sleeves, Peter Pan collar, nicely trim

med with fine pleating and colored muslin. ÇO 7*> 
Reg. $3.25 eaclj. Sale Price...................................

White Jap Silk Shirtwaists.
Splendid quality, yriU stand a lot of washing, with two- 

way collar.
Reg. $ 3.30 each. Sale Price.............. ...................... 92.7G
Reg. $ 3.85 each. Sale Price........................................98.21
Reg. $ 9.50 each. Sale Price ........................................$9.0f
Reg. $10.00 each. Sale Price ........................................88.5#

White Broadcloth Smocks.
Shirtwaist style, others with Peter Pdn and Roll col

lars. Special value. Regular $3.25 each. fO *7C
Sale Price.................................................................  W-lJ

Crepe-de-Chene Smocks.
Round neck, half sleeves, finished with beads and hand- 

embroidered fronts.
Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price..................................... .,14.25
Reg. $6.35 each. Sale Price..................................... ..85,40

Great
-X

r:3rnnmmmim'rH"tr

BEGINNING TO-MORROW, FRIDAY
TXT —   -* » « 1 - "* ‘We now come to one of the biggest merchandising events in our store calendar—our great 

January White Sale—a time when we make a very special effort to present to ourtnany custom
ers the best values in merchandise that can be offered. White Undergarments, Blouses, White 
Household Linens, White Fabrics of all kinds, White, White everywhere—and a, little color here 
and there to make the Sale of White interesting from a value standpoint. .T»11! Great White 
Event will continue for the remainder of January. Get here as soon as possible for best values.

Just a tew Whit» Voile 
well made In very pretty 
ne at the regular price, 
allowed during our January
Voile Dresses.

Embroidered Voile, round i 
with girdle, others trimn 
fine Val. Lace.

Reg. $3.50 each. Sale 
Reg. $6.75 each. Sale

Voile Dresses.
Long sleeves, round neck 

waistline, embroidered panel a 
ribbon at waistline. Reg
Sale Price .. .. ..

Women and Misses, 
heseare splendid val

ue special reductions
Sale : ,

elbow sleeves, finished 
and sleeves with

........................... W!

........................... $449

collar, gathered at 
des of skirt,’ narrow 

' $6.50 each. IJJ

.......................... ........................................................................................................... .

Eli
liifjiiiji

Enticing Values in Table Linens

Blankets and Quilts at Savings
Wool Blankets.

These are 70% wool and are guaranteed to give 
satisfactory and lasting wear.

Size 60 x 70. Reg. $ 6.50 pair. Sale Price .. 84.95
Size 54 x 70. Reg. $ 6.90 pair. Sale Price . .86.21
Size 60 x 78. Reg. $ 8.25 pair. Sale Price ..87.48
Size 66 x 88. Reg. $ 9.60 pair. Sale Price . .88,64
Size 70 x 88. Reg. $11.00 pair. Sale Price . .$9.90

Pure Wool Blankets.
These are guaranteed 100% pure wool, and are re

commended for their wçnderful wearing qualities. 
Size 54 x 70. Reg. $ 8.25 pair. Sale Price ..$ 7,48..
Size 60 x 78. Reg. $ 9.95 pair."Sale Price ..$ 8.96
Size 66 x 88. Reg. $11.55 pair. Sale Price . .810.40
Size 70 x 88. Reg. $13.20 pair. Sale Price . .911.88
Size 76 x 90. Reg. $16.50 pair. Sale Price ..$14.85
Size 84 x 90. Reg. $18.10 pair. Sale Price ..$16.29

Cotton Blankets.
Made from best quality California Cotton in a soft 

fleecy finish.
Size 50 x 72. Reg. $2.70 pair. Sale Price 
Siza60 x 76. Reg. $3.30 pair. Sale Price 
Size 72 x 80. Reg. $4.30 pair. Sale Price 

Grey with assorted borders.
Size 60 x 72. Reg. $2.65 pair. Sale Price 
Size 60 x 76. Reg. $.330 pair. Sale Price

Crib Blankets.
Pure Wool Crib Blankets ; sizes 40 x 48.

Reg. $4.95 pair. Sale Price.........................

..82.43 

.12.97 
.. . .98.87

.. . .92.39 

.. . .82.97

$4.46

White Honeycomb Quilts.
Made from All White Cotton, fringed, in very pret

ty designs, assorted sizes.
Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price............................... $2.42
Reg. $3.20 each. Sale Price..................» .. ..$2.72
Reg. $*.75 each. Sale Price.............."............... $8.19
Reg. $4.50 each. Sale Price.............................. $3.83
Reg. $6.20 each. Sale Price .. .. ...................$4.42

White Crochet Quilts.
In assorted neat designs, hemmed.

Reg. $2.80 each. Sale Price................ 9246
Reg. $3.50 each. Sale Price............................... $2.97

Marcella Quilts.
A big assortment to choose from, in a variety of 

•beautiful designs, splendid finish, assorted sizes.
Reg. $3.80 each. Sale Price..............................93S3
Reg. $4.25 each. Sale Price..............................$8.61
Reg. $4.86 each. Sale Price..............................84.12
Reg. $5.75 each. Sale Price.................................. $4.89
Reg. $7.25 each. Sale Price............................. $6.16

White Sheets.
Plain Sheets, hemmed ready for use, of excellent 

qualities, assorted sizes.
Size 2 x X4 yards. Reg. $5.45 pair. S. Price $4.63 
Size 2% x 2% yards. Reg. $6.50 pair. S. Price $5J>3 

Reg. $6.75 pair. S. Price $6.74 
Hemstltphed border, very special quality. Size 2 

x 2% yards. Reg. $5.75 pair. Sale Price . . ^

Damask Cloths.
White Damask Table Cloths, splendid qual

ities in beautiful designs.
Sige 54. x 54. Reg. $1.90 each. S. Price $1.62
Size 50 X 50. Reg. $2.75 each. 8. Price $8.34
Size 70 x 70. Reg. $3.65 each. 9. Price $8.02
Size 66 x 66. Reg. $4.20 each. S. Price $8.57
Size 70 x 70. Reg. $4.55 each. 8. Price $847
Size 65 x 66. Reg. $5.00 each. S. Price $4.25
Size. 66 x 84. Reg. $5.50 each. S. Price $4.68

White Table Damask.
Pure White Table Damask, pretty designs, 

with a splendid finish, assorted widths.
Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price......................68c.
Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price......................61c.
Reg. 86c. yard. Sale Price..................  74c. 4
Reg. 95c. yard. Sale Price......................88c.
Reg. $1.15 yard. Sale Price....................$1.00
Reg. $1.25 yard. Sale Price....................81.09
Reg. $1.55 yard. Sale Price.................... $1.86
Reg. $1.90 yard. Sale Price....................$L66

Unbleached Table Damask.
Pretty designs In' splendid wearing quantity 

assorted widths.
Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price ..... ............... 61»
Reg. 80c. yard. Sale Price..................... 70c.
Reg. 90c. yard. Sale Price..................... 79c.

Table Napkins.
Snowy White Napkins, made from special 

quality Damask, neat designs, assorted sizes.
Reg. 26c. each. Sale Price............. .. ..21c.
Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price......................... 26c.
Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price......................... S4c.
Reg. 45c. each. Sale Price.........................88c.
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price .. »..................43c.
Reg. 66c. each. Sale Price...........................47c.
Reg. 60c. each. Sale Price -.................. 51c.
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Medium bust, l 

elastic suspender 
Regular $3.25

Corsets.
A splendid se 

manufacturera, 
Reg. $1.30 pa 
Reg. $1.50 pa 
Reg. $2.00 
Reg. $2.66 
Reg. $3.25 
Reg. $3.75 pa 
Reg. $4.50 
Reg. $4.85

$1.10 yard. Sale Price 96c.
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Men’s Pyjamas
Flette and Wincey Pyjamas.

Assorted stripe effects, trimmed with Silk frogs and 
Pearl buttons: military collar, assorted sizes.

Reg. $3.35 per suit. Sale Price................................. $3.00
Reg. $3.55 per suit. Sale Price................................. $3.20
Reg. $4.50 per suit. Sale Price........................   ..$8.95

Men’s Night Shirts
Flette Nightshirts.

/Fancy Striped Flette. of a superior quality; size 15 te 
Is neck.

Reg. $2.50 each. Sale Price........................  $24$
Reg. $2.65 each. Sale Price ;......................  $24$
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MEIN’S SHIRTS
Greatly Reduced

Percale Shirts.

Exquisite

CURTAINS
at Sale Prices

If you have postponed buying your Cur
tains hp to this time, here is a splendid 
opoprtunlty to supply your needs In brand 
new Curtains and Curtalnings at remark
able savings.

White Lace Curtains.
A magnificent assortment to choose from 

in exquisite designs.
2ft yards long.

Reg. $ 1.86 pair. Sale Price 
Reg. $ 2.60

Stanfield’s Underwear.
I Vests are high neck, round and v neck, long 
and short sleeves; Pants are ankle and knee 
length, in both closed and open style; sizes 
36 to 44.

Reg. $2.30 garment. Sale Price................ $2.08
Reg. $2.65 garment. Sale Price................$2.25
Reg. $2.80 garment. Sale Price................$8.60
Reg. $3.10 garment. Sale Price................$2.79
Reg. $3.45 garment. Sale Price................$3.14
Reg. $3.65 garment. Sale Price................98.80
Reg. $4.15 garment. Sale Price................$8.70
Reg. $4.75 garment. Sale Price .. ..' ..$4.20

Stanfield’s Vests—Strap.
Reg. $1.10 each. Sale Price .. .. .. .. 99c.
Reg. $2.10 each. Sale Price .. .. .. ..$1.88
Reg. $2.35 each. Sale Price .. .. .. ..$8.10
Reg. $3.20 each. Sale Price .. .... ..$2.86

Women’s Flc
Vests are hlg 

to match in an 
styles, assorted 

Reg. 95c. gar 
Reg. $1.25 _ 
Reg. $1.35 gar 
Reg. $1.60

Stanfield’s
Small, Mediun 

quality. Régula 
Price................ j
Women’s St

Short sleeves 
Jersey knit..

Reg. 36c. each 
Reg. 45c. each 
Reg. 50c. ea 
Reg. 65c. each

hit 
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WH
Tunic style, double cuffs and starched collar band, 

White grounds with assorted stripes; sizes 14 to 17.
Reg. $1.26 each.
Reg. $1.36 each.
Reg. $1.60 each.
Reg. $1.80 each.
Reg. $2.00 each.
Reg. $2.20 each.

English Shirts. ~
Made from Percale and 

cuffe; sises 14 to 17.

Sale Price.......................................g-J®
Sale Price.......................................
Sale Price.......................................«-j»
Sale Price..................... .... ••
Sale Price................................. • !H!
Sale Price............................... .. . 11-90

extra strong Twill, double

Reg. $ 3.00 pair. 
Reg. $ 3.35 pair. 
Reg. $ -3.65 pair. 
Reg.. $ 3.95 pair. 
Reg. $ 4.56 pair. 
Reg. $ 8.50 pair. 
Reg. $.8.00 pair. 
Reg. $10.00 pair.

3

-----  —............... $L57
Sale Price............... $2.12
Sale Price............... $2.56
Sale Price............... $9£5
Sale Price............... $3.11
Sale Price............... 8SJÎ5
Sale Price...............$3.88
Sale Price...............$7.28
Sale Price...............$7.65
Sale Price...............$8.50

yards long.

Reg. $1.80 each. 
Reg. $2.25 each. 
Reg. $2.85 each. 
Reg. $3.00 each. 
Reg. $3.50 each.

Sale Price..................... .. .. . $L63
|«4e Mee........................................$L96
Sale Price........................................$2Ji6
Sale Price ..  $2.70
Sale Price........................................$3.15

; *

Reg. $.3.65 pair.
Reg. $ 3.95 pair.
Reg. $ 4.25 pair.
Reg. $ 5.20 pair.
Reg. $ 6.60 pair.
Reg. $ 7.00 pair.
Reg. $ 7.25 pair.
Reg. $ 8.20 pair.
Reg. $11.50 pair. ___

3X4 yards long. 
Reg. $5.00 pair. Sale Price
Reg. $6.25 pair. Sale Price ..
Reg. $6.60 pair. Sale Price ..
Fringed Panels.

Made from heavy Bungalow 
yards long.
Reg. $2.60 each.

. $3.50 each.
Ï.26 each.

Sale Price............... $3.10
Sale Price............... $3*85
Sale Price............... $341
Sale Price............... $4.42
Sale Price .. r. ..$5.53
Sale Price............... $545
Sale Price............... $6.16
Sale-Price...............$6.97
Salé Price............... $9.78

..$435 

..$4.46 

. .$4.66

Beautiful Underthings
For Women and Misses1 
at Very Special Prices
Our entire stock of women’s Muslin and Cambric Underwear, 

consisting of hundreds of dainty well made garments, beautiful
ly trimmed with fine lace, embroidery, etc., placed on sale for 
this occasion at remarkably low prices.

jCambric Nightgown». ,
Square neck, round neck, short and long sleeves, trimmed with 

- pin tucks, embroidery insertion, beading with ribbon, hemstitch
ing, etc., some slip on style, others to button, assorted sizes.

RegX$1.65 each. Sale Price............................ ........................ $1.40
Reg. $1.90 each. Sale Price ..  ..............  $1.62
Reg. $2.20 each. Sale Price.....................................................$147
Reg. $2.55 each. Sale Price .. .. ............................................$2.17
Reg. $2.75 each. Sale Price.................................................... $245
Reg. $3.00 each. Sale Price............  $246
Reg. $3.26 each. Sale Price.....................................................$2.76
Reg. $3.50 each. Sale Price . ..... ......................................... $848
Reg. $3.75 each. Sale Price................... .................... .. .. ..$8.19
Reg. $4.26 each. Sale Price .. .* ................  $g.$l
lieg. $4.76 each. Sale Price.................................................... $444

Cambric Knickers.

s, for men, well made garments.

>..................................... ..... •• •• ••
.................................

..........................................

.. e. •• . • « • • » . • •• »• » •

Net, 2X6

, Lace, 
etc. All 

during

Nicely trimmed with embroidery frill and In
sertion, embroidery and beading with ribbon, 
fine lace, etc. Some with elastic at waist, oth
ers hemmed, with tape string to tie at back, 
assorted sixes,-in both closed and open styles.

Reg. 80c. pair. 
Reg. 90c. pair. 
Reg. $1.00 pair. 
Reg. $1.20 pair. 
Reg. $1.35 pair. 
Reg. $1.60 pair. 
Reg. $1.70 pair. 
Reg. $2.20 pair.

Sale Price 
Sale Prie» 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Prie» 
Sale Price

..................68c.

..................77c.

..................81c.

................$142

................ $1.15

Voile and Cai
Some buttoned in 

head, neatly trims 
tion and embrolde:„ 
etc., assorted sizes.

Beg. 50c. each.
Reg. 60c. each.
Reg. 70c. each.
Reg. 80c. each.
Reg. $1.00 each.
Reg. $1.10 each.
Reg. $L20 each.
Reg. $1.45 es
Reg. $1.65
Reg. $1.85
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Priced

nmed, fitted with fonr 
: sizes;-wonderful value.
„:Pric: ;;:; $2.00

■ i
from all the leading 

* styles, all sizes.
ice............ .. ..$1.17

Price .. .. .. ..$143
Price.....................$142

» Price.....................9246
Price.....................$2.90
Price.....................$345

. Price.....................$345
e Price.....................$449

ear
Jned Underwear.
and long sleeves, pants 

open and closed

iè Price................ 85c.
Ie Price.............. $1.18

ale Price.............. $141
lie Price.............. $143

iers.
Large size, 'splendid 

pair; ;Sale $1.08 
Vests.

trap style, good quality

lee......................... Sic.
Price..........................40c.

FPrtce......................... 44c.
- Price......................... 48c.
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We've finished STOCK-TAKING. We've made up our minds we won't carry over any 
stock, therefore, we've SLASHED OUR PRICES TO PIECES and Reduced every Hat a 
our Store 30 per cent. and more, so as to make our AFTER STOCK-TAKING SALE 
he REMEMBERED and looked forward to by thrifty shoppers.

After Stock-Taking I
st year's 

!arment in 
ETHIMG to

COATS DRESS
x

Tremendous Values in all grades^ Many of 
these Cçats are less than HALF-PRICE I
r ’V-

Ladies’ Hats
Ho reserve. Every Hat enormously induced.

1.98 Two Prices Only. 
Choose what you like.

4-90
J

For every season, for all ocoat 
and Satins at the price of Smart

Children's
Handsome Styles to fit 4 to IO 
years. Genuine Values up to 
SIS.75, ......

is—Crepes 
ittons I

v —

i
‘FIFTH A VENUE’ STORE, 314 Water St.

.1anl5,2i,th,f

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

SHE SAT8 XT GUESS IS BIGHT.
“Growing old is 

one ot Nature's 
processes and 
Nature’s p r o- 
cess are never 
abrupt or pain
ful.
I do not mean, 

of course, that
___________  one never regrets

one’s youth, but that one does not re
gret it half so poignantly as one ex
pects to when one is young. At least 
that is the way It seems to me. But 
then I have not gone so very far yet 
Perhaps some erf my Reader Friends 
who are far beyond me on the great 
highway will tell me whether my 
guess is right I hope so.”

The above is quoted from Ruth 
Cameron by Ruth Cameron.

For this reason.
One of my Reader Friends did what 

t said I hoped some of them would 
do.

From One Who Knows.
She is a dear, little old lady. The 

last three words of that phrase are 
what dhe calls herself, so I know I 
shall not offend her by the adjective 
"old.” She might pass for 60 - it one 
judged by activity and appearance, 
but she confesses cheerfully to the al-

A One-Wheel Cycle

lotted three score years and ten, and 
then a little more.

And this is the message she sends 
| you and me from her station so much 
further along on the great highway.

"Your guess is Just right, Ruth.”
It is pleasant to be told that one is 

right about any thing.
So Many Bread Growing Old. j

And especially when the rightness 1 
means so great a lessening of the 
fears and doubts that beset us.

I almost believe there are more 
people who are afraid of growing old 
than who are afraid of dying. {

And it growing old—like so many 
of the long, steep hills that confront 
us on the highway—is going to flat- . 
ten out as wé approach the foot of it,, 
bow pleasant to know it now.

Xellowtng Nqt, Souring.............
My dear little.old.lady.sent me, be

sides this .word, ot .encouragement, 
half a dozen .rules as .to how. to- grow 
old: . ................L .. -

. Grow old gracefully.
Grow old cheerfully, s"
Grow old willingly.
Grow old happily.
Grow old graciouslx.
We have all seen a tew people who 

have perfectly fulfilled those rqles. for 
ripening Into old age just .as Nature 
meant them to.

And the respect and love they com
mand, and the peace and serenity that 
is theirs should surely make .ua deter
mine that we can and will - do - like
wise.

Spectators at the National Stadium 
in Rome were surprised not long ago 
when they saw a huge wheel, driven 
by a mator-cycle engine, rushing at 
high speed around the track. Within 
the wheel they saw the driver, his 
hands gripping an ordinary motor
car steering wheel, his feet resting 
on ordinary motor-cycle pedals. His 
body kept the wheel in perfect bal
ance. At every turn he would lean to 
one side or the other. Wlfen the 
spinning wheel finally slowed down 
and came to a stop, he simply rested 
both of his feet .on the ground, then 
let down a standard to keep "the wheel 
from toppling over!

The driver-of this remarkable ve- more powerful than 
hide waq Da vide . Glslaghi. Having

fully, a one-wheel cycle that would 1 04040+0*06<>K»<>K>K>K>K>K>» 
run!

The wheel has two principal run
ning parts—a large pneumatic tyre 
and an inney hoop of steel. The in
ner circle carries the driving mechan
ism and the driver, while the tyro 
moves round it. On the outer circum
ference of the steel hoop are rollers 
and these support the run of the tyre.
Thus the two pieces, hoop and tyre,

I Just Folks.
| By EDGAR GUEST.

THE GOLFER’S WAIL.

Dazzling Attraction
Now at the Nickel

or

Oh, I can shoot a hole in par.
Some of my drives are very good 

My mashie shots successful are,
I I’m not afraid to use the wood: 

are independent of each other as the j have been out in thirty-nine 
wheel moves forward. j This year, I’d say, three times

When the machine is moving, the 
Inner hoop is kept stable by the, j never get a medal score!
weight of the engine and driver. But i . ....AM. I. . ,„1! . At match play I can hold my own,opposing this there is a friction roll-, In fact at times I’m hard to beat,
er, driven by the vehicle’s motor, j -p^e golfers I have overthrown
which acts against the rim of the | All said my work was rather neat;
tyre and revolves it. This -force is : Full many a day I’ve known the thrill 

any retarding

‘•SLAVE OF DESIRE” OPENS 
GAMEMENT TO-DAY.

EN-

resistance.
an Idea that one wheel would be j Consequently the driver does not 
more efficient than two, he had per- ! turn with the wheel, but maintains his
fected what more than one inventor 
before him had attempted unsuccess-

Buy real 
Vanilla Extract

upright position. He balances the 
machine much as he would a motor
cycle, and regulates the direction to 
be taken by the vehicle by inclining 
his body to the right or left, and by 
a starring wheel.

four.
But still I make this doleful whine :

yards and

Cathedral Saved
by Div

• Make sure you get the 
real Vanilla, not. an im
itation. Buy ShirriS's— 
the extract of ' the finest 
Mexican Vanilla Beans. " 
Aged until it is stronger, 
richer, infinitely superior.

Of drives two hundred 
more,

I think I’ve learned the game, but 
still

I never get a medal score!
When I review at night my card,

Six lovely fours I smile to see,
And two of them exceeding hard 

As all who play the course agree ; 
And here I note a “birdie” two 

And there a five worth gloating o’er, 
But there^s a curse on all I do.

I never get a medal score.
Somewhere along the course it seems 

It is my lot to take-an eight,
Some times a nine • wrecks all my 

dreams...........
And leaves me- sad■ and desolate; 

To-day I had ten-stroke» where I 
' Holed ont-in three the day before,

I cry
score

Ladies’ and " Gent’s Leather 
from Ankle Supports, all sizes, 76c„ at 

IRKER & MONROE* LTD.
lanT.tf...............................................

er

The women went into a concert 
agent’s to engage, an entertainer for

: a singer,” she said.
are you prepared 

she was asked. 
f seven-apd-sixpence for the 

” she
’f iTa WaH the rePlï;

tly'cls

the heroic in 
tins icat would assur
or the highest places. 1

The fascinating story of the saving . i ,„ij hv uoiea out in tnree tne aayof Winchester Cathedral is told by Qh how much longer must
Sir. Francis Fox in ‘-Sixty Years o. j never get a medal score !

' Engineering.'

i- The problem, as the great engineer, 
epneeived it, was to remove 
, beneath its foundations the eight- \ P.

' foot layer ot wet peat on the top of j 
' which the building was foundering, J — 
and. insert in its place cement or con- ' 
crete based solidly on the gravel, flint, 
ahd' chàlk bêtow. <

This Work was carried out, in the ’ 
course of five and a half years, by one 
man, a marine diver named W. A. ’
Walker, working in complete ’dark
ness. He picked the peat by sections 
from under the walls, and embedded 
in its place concrete and cement 
which he hknself had to br’ ”

I

AT THE FIRST SNEEZE
Heat and inhale Minart’s. Also 
bathe the feet in Xlnard’s and 
hot water.

de, grippe, infla
te germs. ,

' It wards off 
enza. An

Slave of Desire," the Goldwyn- 
Cosmopolitan presentation at the 

j Nickel Theatre to-day, is heralded as 
a lavish production of one of the 
world's great literary masterpieces. 
“The Magic Skin,” from the pen of 
Honore de Balzac.

George Walsh, one of the handsom
est leading men on the screen, heads 
the cast as Raphael Valentin, youthful 
poet and dreamer. Walsh had a lead
ing role in “Vanity Fair” and is one 
of those prominently mentioned for 
the leading role, in “Ben Hur” which 
Goldwyn plans to screen on a tre
mendous scale.

Bessie Love has the chief feminine 
role of Pauline in “Slave of Desire.” 
The part offers her splendid emotion
al opportunities. Carmel Myers has 
the part of the alluring countess 
Fedora. She is said to give the finest 
performance of her career in this pic
ture. Rounding out the cast are Wally 
Van, veteran funmaker of the films, 
Edward Connelly, character actor who 
adds to his brilliant portrayals the 
antiquarian of the Balzac tale, Eula- 
lle Jensen,«who plays Mme. Gaudin, 
mother of the heroine, and a dozen 
other actors known for their ability 
to put over a character.

The story concerns Raphael, a Par
isian poet, who, living hi poverty, 
craves wealth, luxury and love. About 
to end hie life, he is halted by an an
tiquarian .who . gives him à wonder
ful skin: This talisman enables Rap
hael to attain, every -desire but with 
every wish,' ho matter hoW trivial, the 
magic skin shrinks. The antiquarian 
has told Raphael that when the skin 

! disappears entirely,.his .life will.haye 
j ’ebbed away; Death ■ approaches just 

as Raphael has woh the' love at hie 
childhood sweetheart. He Wishes for 
her safety, the first unselfish wish he 
hast made, and this frees him from 
the curse,.........................................

Fish That Wear
Nightgc

When Deep Sea Denizens Tek 
Winks.

Having no eyelids, fish do 
pear to sleep. That they rest 
gulprly as human beings 

i opinion of Aristotle over two ] 
and years ago, and recent 
lions have confirmed his view.:

Among marine fish, the 
conger, eel, dory, dogfish, 
all flat fish sleep periodically, : 
usually on the bottom of the

Being exceedingly light El

is difficult to observe the noctl 
habits of fish in aquariums, tel 
slightest increase in light aril" 
them. The salt-water blacklsll 
tautog, is an exception. Lying «I 
side with its mouth open, the la 
is an exceedingly sound sleeper ] 
it settles down to slumber i 
stripes and spots of black afl| 
all over its body, which gives I 
impression that it has changed | 
clothes.

Men’s and Women’s Arne 
Ice Creepers, guaranteed nef| 
loosen or break. 35c. per p ’ 
tached, at PARKER & 
ROE, LTD.—Jan7,tf

DEMAND*

icks and crevices

ifeguard

Royal Stores, Ltd., 

1., Walter Gosse 

id other dealers.
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ONTH.bargain t THS 'SYNDICATS CUT CO.

During This Great White Sale. We Present the Same Values This Week Coupled 
With Many New Items at Special Reductions. Come and See This Wonderful Seled

REMARKABLE VALUES IN 
WHITE LINENS, ETC.

handkerchiefs SPECIAL CURTAIN
WHITE LACE CU 

Regular $2.20 Sale Price 
Regular $2.30 Sale Price 
Regular^ $3.60 Sale Price

WHITE 'MADRAS CURTAINS. 
Regular $3.00 Sale Price 4. . $2.59 pair 
Regular $4.00 Sale Price . .1. .$3.48 pair

WHITE SASH CURTAINS. 
Regular $1.20 Sale Price .. . .$1.05 pair

CURTAIN NETS.
Regular 37c. Sale Price 
Regular 42c. Sale Price 
Regular 52c. Sale Price 
Regular, 56c. Sale Price 
Regular 75c. Sale Price 
Regular 85c. Sale Price 
Regular 95c. Sale Price

MADRAS MU!
Regular 66c. Sale Price 
Regular 80c. Sale Price

LADIES'EMBROIDERY
$1.98 pair

St Price, $2.09 pairLACES Indian Head ... 
Dress Linen .. », 
Fronting Linen .. 
Fronting Linen .. 
Butchers’ Linen .. 
Apron Dowlas .. .. 
Circular P. Cotton 
Circular P. Cotton 
Circular P. Cotton 
Plain Sheeting .. .. 
Plain Sheeting .. .. 
Twill Sheeting .. .. 
Twill Sheeting .. .. 
Twill Sheeting .. .. 
Table Damask .. .. 
Table Damask .. .. 
Table Damask ....

Reg. 33c, 29c. yd,
Reg. 48c. 44c. yd GENTS'

HDKFS.
Reg. $1.20 $1.08 yd.
Reg. $1.35 $1.18 yd,

$1.29 yd.45c. each 49c. yd84c. each Val. Lace and Insertion .. . ,6c. to 40c. yard 
Neck FriHmgs, from . .. 17c. to 25c. yard
Embroidery Edging, from . .2c. to 85c. yard 
Flouncing Embroidery, from 45c. to 85c. yd.

69c. yd Ladies’ White • Lawn and Cambric. 
Special Prices, from .. r . . . 9c. to 20c. each

Men’s White Linen and Excelda. 
Special Price, from .. .. 19c. to 45c. each

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS. 
Beautiful Patterns.

Special : $3.48, $3.74, $3.84 .and $4.97 each.
LINEN TEA CLOTHS.

Special: $1.09, $1.64 and $2.69 each.
DAMASK NAPKINS. •

Special : 25c., 27c., 34c. and 48c .each.

74c. yd
33c. yard84c. yd.
38c. yard79c. yd 47c. yardWHITE CUSHION COVERS.

Plain, Hemstitched and Frilled edges. 
Special 98c., $1.29 and $1.53 each.

BÛREAU SCARFS.
Special 78c., $1.09 and $1.18 each.

CENTRE CLOTHS.
Special 65c., 69c., 74c. and 84c. each.

Reg. $1.00 89c. yd 49c. yardReg. $1.05 94c. yd 67c. yard
Reg. $1,40 $1.24 yd, 74c. yard
Reg. $1.55 $1.40 yd, 84c. yard
Reg. 90c. 79c. yd
Reg. 95c. 84c. yd, 58c. yard
Reg. $1.35 $1.19 yd, 69c. yard

ABSORBENT CHE
Extra Special ......

LAWN & CAMBRIC 
Regular 27c. Sale Price

WHITE SHIR1 
Special 24c. to..................

CLOTH
.13c. yard.

Y ANTS.
. ,24c. yard

MEN'S
WHITE PLEATED 

SHIRTS.
Arrow Brand. 

Regular $3.80 each. 
Sale Price .. $3.48 ea.

% MEN'S
HEAVY

xWHITE TWILL 
NIGHT SHIRTS. 

Regular $2.60 each 
Sale Price .. $2.38 ea.

$1.7? yd,

48c. yard

06XXXX

to BachelorsJJiatkXtiûé- and probably built about gave the land1 to tlge Church, »e stipe- j ily welfare of the mariners SPynis 
lated that he and his family were to country.
have a free pew for all time. I had ! In my next I will give some very 
heard this mentioned a hundred interesting family traditions about the 
times when I was a youngster. | Happisley and Trapnell families that

The present lighthouse (on Point of are well worth perusing. They were 
Beach) was built in 1850 on the site both Bristol families ,and very highly 
selected by Capt. Cook, which was said connected—and both are mentioned in 
previous to that date to have been a these old documents, 
large heap of stones. The famous | (To be continued).
shipbulder, Michael Kearney, had the ! ---------------------------- «
contract to build the lighthouse, and TLnf
his foreman was a six-foot-fix Scotch- »*#VUU1C 1
man, named Gunn,'with a fiery red âlllldê SHlDS
head and whiskers. I was told this , _____ “ *
by a man who saw the lighthouse com- A WoB(,erfnl MechanIgm and „ow It 
pleted. The above about Surrogate, Works.

Historical Recor business, right west to the publl^ 
wharf. One of the Legges married a 

- Wiltshire, and the portion of the 
property where Messrs. Duff are now, 
came to them from the Wiltshire es
tate. J went to school, with the song 
of the: head of-the Wiltshire firm, Jim 
and John, at the famous Grammar 
Schobl in Harbor Grace. They left 
the country many years ago, and were 
several years my senior.

To come back to my documentary 
evidence,-1 see the record of the mar
riage, on Dec. 13th, 1832, of John 
Fitzgerald was the grandfather of 
Judge Fitzgerald of Grand Falls. The 
old family. residence marks the site 

I of a portion of the Garland property, 
I a few particulars of which will inter- 
j est many residents of Harbor Grace. 
! The- Garlands are a very historic 

family, sparing no expense fer King 
and Country when the opportunity oc
curred. At one time they were own
ers of all the land, including the Point 

: of Beach, and extending east from 
j Cochrane Street, down beyond Kerry 

Lane—and from the sea-shofe right 
back to the woods. The old records 

! show that the old Surrogate, Charles 
| Davis Garland, presented to the 

Church of England that land on 
which St. Paul’s and the Rectory now 
stand, and about the same time, 1765, 
he presented to Capt. James Cook, 
the celebrated navigator, who _was 
surveying the coast of Newfoundland, 
sufficient land at the Point of Beach, 
to erect a Land Mark for his sailing 
directions when entering the harbor.

^compass of great _ magnetic power, steering wheel. The turning of the 
which points due north with dead ac- steering wheel instantaneously fol- 
curacy, and rights itself instantly on lows any swerving to one side of the j 
the slightest movement of the ship, ship, so that the ship itself is at once 

Just as one master electric clock steered back into its set course, 
can operate a hundred others in a Automatic steering with the gyro- 
big building,, so the gyro-compass compass considerably shortens the 
electrically operates a number of time of a journey across the Atlantic, j
repeater compasses placed in differ- j and when we remember that a big 
ent parts of the ship. One only of , ship will burn a hundred tons of coal 
these repeaters, or receivers, operates ! in an hour, the economy of the self- 
the ship’s helm. I steering apparatus can be under-

The compass receiver contains an ! stood, 
electric contact, in reality a sort of Compass Floating In Mercury, 
switch, which on the least move
ment of the ship from its set course The «^static apparatus used on 
closes the circuit of a relay which the Berengaria is the invention of an 

Making the comflfass guide the ship ’ starts an electric, motor in the lower i EnSlish engineer. Sperry, u w en
one of the latest achievements of part of the self-steering outfit. A ; the s P was a e" ov<‘1 r°m lC‘ j

arine engineering. toothed wheel on the axle of the ™ny ®he was equipped with a Ger-|
The oldest and most skilled heims- electric motor is connected by a Vy“'Dl ^nlchutz-Ka^mpfe

üxacUy inma0straight0 Une es* Chain With a t00thed wheel °" the for a submarine that was to go to the
îcially in bad wegther, and the’ con- ax,e ot thc steeTlng whee1' V : Nor‘h Pole’ , . ..4
ant small deviations from its set ! In this way any turn of the com-, The compass is floated in a bath

of mercury, so that its movements 
are almost entirely free of- friction 
and -wonderfully swift. This swiftness 
of movement is the chief secret of 
the apparatus, for a deviation in the 
ship's course is put right so quickly 
that in the roughest sea the vessel 
leaves a wake that is almost uncan
nily straight.

A great use of these steering com
passes is being made in experiments ! 
in directing ships by wireless. j

in with 
every i

•e is "a proper place for 
of a man's clothing..

BINS OF HR. GRACE MAKE 
jilS FOR GREAT IMPROVE- 

TEXTS TO THEIR TOWN.
Bb an ordinary chair, but 
!' can hold a man’s coat 
ilâout wrinkling them. 
| placed on a swinging 
liow the top piece of the 
on a side shelf beneath 
ere is a handy adjustable 
|h is pulled out in front, 
re arc compartments for 
1 and a clothes brush, 
ami other small article!

‘'.in a drawer under the 
Thc drawer is used for 
he daytime.
r undress and place every 
I "clothing in its proper 
I rising from the chair. 
|e more than a plain, 
ed chair, in spite of its 
Kten.

(H F. SHORTIS.)

' Article XIX. 
lARBOR GRACE, Sept. 7, 1832.
» gentlemen appointed at the 
fe Meeting held at the Court 
le on Monday, 27th August, 1832,
* as Commissioners for the pur- 
ot laying out the streets for a 
tovn after the disastrous fire of 

1st 18th. met at once, and ap- 
W Tbos. Ridley Chairman, with 
W Pack, Geo. Lilly, Patrick 
Nh and Richard Anderson as 
Nttee—the last mentioned being 
M as Secretary.
porting to Resolutions already 
K the Main Street, now called 
k Street, was to be 50 feet wide, 
tour cross streets or firebreaks 

^60 feet wide. . -
f* first firebreak was to be. be
lt the premises of H. W. Dan- 
1 and Daniel Candler’s. Victoria 
n was the name given.

atcond firebreak was on the 
•ues formerly occupied by Wil- 
ÿaott. which commemorates the 
pord Arms Hotel, already men- 
p an<l must have created a 
yPang of the good times that 
1 had in celebrating their Titular 
[*- LeMarchand Road, • or more 
, known as Gas House Hill, 
rts this locality.
* third firebreak was formed 
®8 down from St. Paul’s Church 
18 Point of Beach, and called 
Tane Street or Church Hill.
* fourth firebreak was to be the

of Kerry Lane Xo at least 40

the noctur 
ariums, for 

light arcs 
r blackfish. 
!. Lying on 
pen, the tad 
nd sleeper. _ 

slumber is 
black app 

ich gives I 
i changed

RICHARD FIVDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
T"ur choice cf.ih* 

iirt'è Flowers ode r 
presented in-â Falcuri Powder find of Qi«t-

FteJ. D‘îa,i1’

in’s Amei
This famous old 
English Remethtfoi 
Coughs and Golds

nteed not
per pair

R & M0-

a special charm^ICHA^D HUDNUT
THREE HOVERS FACE POWDER

The Face Powder that I» Différant 
Havwf the Particularly Desirable 
Qudkr of Adhesiveness and per
fumed with the Distinctive and' 
Appealing odor of Three Flowers 
- la AU Popular Shade.

Women’s American 
, guaranteed not to 
ak, 35c. per pair at- 
ARKER & MON- 
-JanT.tf

ro.iSictto,SYNCS*. Squiu,TOtu,«TC

Linseed Compound*-*-*^
Generation after Generation have proved

me efficecy In relieving 
bids Bronchitis Asthma el 
of All Chemists and Kettles quickly.When old Surrogate Charlie Garland

lud Fish exTHE LION TAMERS’ USHER IN 1925 IN THEIR NEW CLUB HOUSEMUTT AND JEFF-
VU6LL, FAY sutTCAses 
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Gangs

Weçte

rtt wide. It should have been 
, when Garland Street was laid 
the Railway Statiop, as it id a 
continuation to the waterfront^ 

C ia fate. and this Lane" awaits 
nek during the next hundred 

6an “ has had in- the hast) 
aeei only look at the town of 

race to see how well these 
“«oners carried out their work, 

valuable buildings that were 
on these streets.

r another big fire ,n lgBg Water
it .t lwldened still more to its 
,.,„at(e- Bannerman Street must 
où '°rmed at this later date, 

Nans show it as a narrow 
** ‘ane leading from the water- 
Utk,ey°nd Josiah Parkins’ resi-
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A Push-Pull Audio Amplifier
So many of our readers have re

quested diagram and building instruc
tions for a push-pull audio amplifier 
that we*are printing the information 
end wiring diagram to-dav.

A push-pull audio amplifier is not 
particularly difficult to construct. The 
only apparatus needed comprises two 
sockets, two tubes, two rheostats 
(preferably) and two special push- 
pull audio transformers. These are 
known as the input and output trans
formers, respectively. Before push- 
pull amplifiers were very . popular 
these special transformers were not 
available, and It used to be the prac- ‘ 
tlce to hook two ordinary audio trans- ' 
formers with their primaries and 
secondaries in series. However, tho 
special transformers—that is, those ' 
with tapped windings—are now avail- ' 
able, and it is not necessary to resort 
to the practice of hooking two sepa-1 
rate Instruments together.

The diagram is shown at the head 
of the column, and should be tol-| 
lowed closely. There is nothing dit- • 
ficult about it, and no "kinks" thatj 
have to be considered. The hook-up J 
is "regular" in every particular.

Note particularly, the “C" battery, j 
You should be sure to Include this 
as otherwise you will run down your 
"B" batteries very rapidly—especially j 
if more than 60 volts is used on the i 
tubes. The correct value of “Ç" bat- ; 
tery will depend to some extent on j 
the type of tube used. Directions In

the lube carton will tell you how much 
to use for the different plate voltages. 
Roughly, however, the *‘CH battery 
voltage should be about one-tenth* of 
the “B" battery voltage. That is, it 
the "B” battery voltage Is 80, the "C" 
battery should be 8 volts. This sys
tem will work out fairly satisfactor
ily.

There is one thing to be considered 
by the reader and prospective builder, 
and that is just when and where a 
push-pull amplifier is needed. It is 
foolish to waste an extra tube If it 
is not going to do any good.

For a one-stage amplifier we would 
never advise the use of a push-pull am
plifier. When UV201-A tubes are used 
we would not advise it In the second 
stage of amplification, but if WD11 or 
WD12 tubes are to be utilized, it is a 
good idea to make the second stage of 
amplification a push-pull stage. UV 
1199'r used not to'be push-pull for 
the second stage, although It would bs 
of some advantage where maximum 
results are desired.

For the third stage of amplification. 
It Is usually a good idea to use push- 
pull.* An exception to this Is where 
very low-ratio transformers (2:1 tor 
instance) are used in all three stages. 
Under, these circumstances, • the last 
stage need not be push-pull where 
UV201-A tubes are used, but shoull 
be push-pull for UV199’s, WDll's and 
WD12's.

Obituary
JEREJTIAH HALLERAN.

It Is with genuine regret that we 
record the passing of Mr. Jeremiah 
Halleran, a well known Boston New
foundlander, whose death occurred at 
his home. 26 Laurel Street, Roxbury, 
on Saturday last at the age of 79 
years, after but a few days' illness.

Mr. Halleran was born in Halifax, 
N.S., in 1845, but as a young man 
went to Newfoundland and settled in 
St. John's, where he engaged In 
building and contracting. He later en
tered into partnership with Mr. Geo. 
Herder under the firm name of Herder 
& Halleran, and they carried on an 
extensive business in the city.

Jeremiah Halleran took an active 
interest in public life in St. John’s, 
and was returned as a candidate-tor 
SL John's East. He also ran for coun
cillor for ward No. 1 in 1888 in the 
first municipal election by ballot, but 
was defeated.

For many years he was prominent
ly identified with the Mechanics’ So
ciety, and held the office of president 
from 1891 to 1894.

In the early nineties Mr. Halleran 
came to Boston with his family and 
settled in Roxbury where he resided 
tip to the time of his death. The active 
interest which he showed in New
foundland affairs at home was con
tinued In the land of his adoption, for 
he became closely identified with the 
promotion and progress of the New
foundlanders' Mutual Benefit Asso
ciation of Boston, of which he was a 
past president. Up to the day of his 
death Jeremiah Halleran’s Interest in 
the welfare of Nfld. and Newfound
landers in Boston held a foremost 
place, as his regular and faithful at
tendance at and active participation 
in the meetings of the Association 
showed. At the election of officers for 
the ensuing year held last month, he 
was re-appointed one of the Trus
tees, and his familiar face and kindly 
voice will be greatly missed.

During his residence in Boston, Mr. 
Halleran was for the past 27 years 
connected with the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology in the Rogers 
Building as a designer.

He leaves surviving his wife, nee 
Ellen Y/inftred Dyer, daughter of the 
late Richard Dyer of 8t. John's, one 
son, Jeremiah of Wollaston, Mass., 
and four daughters, Elizabeth, Rose 
N., and Fanny, of Roxbury, Mass., and 
Mrs. Davis Ryan, of New York.

The funeral which was largely at
tended took place on Monday, the pall
bearers consisting of a representation 
from the Newfoundlanders’ Mutual 
Benefit Association.

Mr. Halleran was g; 
ed in the progress of 
and was a frequei

I pathy in their bereavement.—Nfld. 
! Weekly, Boston, Jan, 10.

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram • 

CAPE RACE, to-day. 
Wind W.N.W., blowing strong with 

snow squalls. Nothing sighted. Bar. 
29.62; Ther. 20.

Women as
Diamond Diggers

SIX MONTHS IN THE WILDS 
BRITISH GUIANA.

— the Shady Forest Trail
I see no reason (writes Miss Gwen Hope a little bunny,

Richardson In the Dally Express) why Knapsack bouncing up and down 
diamond mining should not be added Pumpkin .Money,
to the ever-increasing list of spartan | Yes, sir. Pumpkin Pennies had just 
callings in which women can share , found their way into Rabbitland. They

looked like Uncle Sam's penny pieces 
when just out of the mint. Dear Un
cle Lucky, the old gentleman bunny 
uncle of Little Jack Rabbit, made them

with men their difficulties, dangers 
and triumphs.

Diamond mining can hardly be call
ed a "profession. Rather it is a wild
speculation, with almost lneurmount- : down at hie bank In Rabbltvllle. With 
able difficulties and perils, but these a small round tin box Be worked all 
only lend glamour to the adventure, j day long cutting these new bright 

I would advise no women who la pennies out of pumpkin shells. You | 
afflicted with the modern curse of see all the carrots had been stored j 
“nerves" to consider such an exploit ' away for winter use, but there were i 
The utter loneliness of the forests so many pumpkin shells lying around 1 
and the weird unaccountable sounds after the Thanksgiving Pies had been ; 
that echo through the nights -are ' made "that the wise old gentleman' 
enough to test the strongest nerves, j bunny had decided to turn them Into ' 
Then there are the creeping terrors— Pumpkin Pennies. Wasn’t he a won- j

Mother won’t be alone, eo I can stay 
here until to-morrow morning if you 
ask me."

“Well, you’re invited," laughed the 
Big Brown Bear. “I have a surprise 
for you. A new book with my picture 
on the cover. It’s called ’Little Jack 
Rabbit’s Big Blue Book.’ I bought It 
the other day at the Three-in-One Cent 
Store in Rabbltvllle. Here it is,” and 
the kind old bear handed a box with 
a picture cover on it to the happy lit
tle rabbit.

“Isn’t it a dandy," he shouted, “and 
my picture’s on the cover too. You . 
have on your red flannel shirt and 
white apron."

"So I have," answered the Big 
Brown Bear, looking over the bunny

snakes, scorpions, spiders and ants— ' 
creatures that every woman loathes.

Home-Miking in the Jungle.
The most suitable costume tor a 

woman is slacks tucked into heavy 
field boots. I myself wore a kilt over 
my slacks. A felt hat Is sufficient 
portectlon In the forest against the 
equatorial sun; the green roof of 
leaves is so complete that I usually 
went bareheaded.

My equipment included a tent, 
camp-bed, revolver and cartridges, 
medicine chest, a bush knife to' cut 
my way through the undergrowth, a 
tub In which my Indian maid prepar
ed a hot bath for me at the end of a 
strenuous day, and also, of course, a 
number of boxes containing tinned 
meat and other provisions. It Is as
tonishing how appetizing coarse foods 
taste In the Jungle.

The task- of making a camp In the 
forests of the diamond fields Is one at 
which a woman scores. Home-mak
ing is ever her sphere, and here is her 
opportunity of creating an attractive 
dwelling out of raw material. It la 
necessary to make a fairly large 
clearing in the forest, otherwise there 
Is possible-danger of old and decayed 
trees collapsing oq one's house.

It Is a good plan to make the camp 
as comfortable and attractive as pos
sible, as there Is a great tonic effect 
in returning to a little speck of civi
lization after a day In tiqa dim wilder
ness of the jungle. I brought a gramo
phone with me, and I advise anyone 
contemplating an exploit of this de
scription to do the same; it is wonder
fully cheering in the long lonely 
evenings.

Stating a Claim.
Having reached the diamond fields 

and settled down, without dying of

derful bank President? Well I guest 
yes. He was the big financier of Cab»: 
bage Street, Rabbitville. Yes, airee- 
bus.

And now that I" have explained all 
this to you, Little Reader, I’ll turn to 
our bunny boy, who is hopping, clip- 
perty clip, lipperty lip, up the snow- 
covered path through the Shady For
est. It was not easy hopping. No in- 
deedy. Mr. North Wind had piled the 
snow into big high drifts, but around 
these hills skip-toed the little rabbit, 
until by and by, after a while, and a 
long windy mile, he came to the Big 
Brown Bear’s Cosy Cave House. Dear 
me, he (the little bunny, of course)

COMPLETE CHANGE OF 1•ROGRAM 1
STAR MOVIE Tci-Night!
The Colored Artists in new I

Vocal Selections
Instrumental and

Jack Dempsejr in x 1
“FIGHT AND WIN”
Jack Pickford In “ HILiL BILLY”

A United Artists Production in iSeven parts

FRIDAY—“Cytherea.” A First Ne

in Ten parts
ponal Attraction,

uncle tuexy made
boy’s shoulder. "But I have on an-

could hardly find the door tor the snow I other to_day Bouffht half a dozen at 
had drifted all around almost hiding the Three-ln-One Cent Store to last me
the front doorknob.

Giving a tipperty tap with his little
all winter. We’re going to have a cold 
spell. Busy Beaver has built his house

red-striped candy eane, he pushed deeper In the water this autumn. He 
open the door before even the kind old was afraid the ice would freeze
bear could answer “Come In, come In."

“Here I am,” panted the little rab
bit, holding out his right paw which 
the Big Brown Bear shook, very gent
ly of course, so as not to juggle the 
bunny boy too much. “Cousin Cotton- Blue Book by your Uncle Dave Cory, 
tall has come over to spend the night. And In the next story

up
his front door unless It was way down 
deep.” i ;

But the little rabbit hardly heard 
what his nice old bear friend was say
ing—he was so interested In the Big

Hardware Depi

tors, and the unbroken solitude, prob
ably most of them will restrict their 
search tor diamonds to the limits of 
Bond Street. I hope, however, these 
notes will Interest and help those who

“Eyes of the Forest”
Thrilling Picture

Juggling With Figures

SUMS WITH WHICH TO AMAZE 
YOURSELF.

TOM MIX PLAYS ROLE OF AVIA- 
TOR IN RANGER SERVICE.

Many readers have sent In explan
ations of the mathematical peculiarity 
of the number 142857 upon which I 
comment was made in recent issues, j 
“There are many othefc numerical i 
curiosities,’’ writes Mr. C. Britton, of ! 
Shoeburyness, “which ingenious peo
ple may Investigate."

Write down any number of three
Between leaping from bis famous 

fever or snakebite, or losing courage j horse, Tony, to a flying airplane and 
and ignominiously scuttling home (a being nearly blasted Into eternity by ; figures and underneath write the num- j 
very possible contingency), the next | rldlng over a mined roadway, Tom
step is to prospect and dig among the Mix> the intrepid Fox star, has an

Samoans Desire
Rule by British

Former German Subjects Express 
Love for New Zealand.

The ’’Weekly" 

family of the
friends and 
the family of

Wellington, N.Z., Jan. 5.—(Cana
dian Press via Reuter’s).—“Our true 
desire is that the British flag may 
continue to fly over us in Samoa, and 
now that we are on the eve of our 
departure from the beautiful land of 
New Zealand, we have a greater de
sire than ever that the flag of that 
great nation may remain over Samoa 
as long as the sun shines on earth."

This is the message sent in the 
form of a telegram to Sir Francis 
Bell, leader of the Council of New 
Zealand, by a delegation from the 
Samoan Native Parliament which has 
been visiting New Zealand. The 
telegram was sent on the eve of the 
visitors’ departure for home. It 
mentioned that • the sentiment con
tained in the message hpd been ex
pressed in their speeches in differ
ent parts of New Zealand and glso 
in the Samoan Parliament.

"We return to Samoa with our 
hearts filled with precious things 
which include a great Idve for New 
Zealand and for its wise guardian
ship of Samoa,” the message contin>- 
ues, "and with happy memories of 
our reunion with our Maori bro
thers. Long life to you ,and may 
God Save the King."

The Samoan Islands formerly be
longed to Germany. Western Samoa, 
consisting of eight islands, is now 
under the mandatory control of 
New Zealand and the remaining is
lands belong to the United States.

R. L. Stevenson, the famous writ
er, lived in Samoa for a number of 
years and his grave is near Apia, 
Samoa.

creeks. If the gravel seems solid 
when tapped with a long, sharp- 
pointed stick, a small hole Is dug, and 
a couple of shovelfuls washed In a 
gold-washing pan dr a sieve.

Diamonds are heavier than any oth
er stones of the gravel, and by the law 
of specific gravity will make their way 
to the centre and bottom of the pan 
or sieve.

One does not, of course, hope to find 
diamonds in the first wash; it is the 
diamond indications that are looked 
for—among others, carbon and little 
black faceted stones, locally known as 
“tins." If the indications are good a 
pit about six feet square is made. The 
surface earth, called “overburden," Is 
stripped off, leaving the gravel free to 
work.

As soon as the Indications prove 
hopeful the claim (twenty-seven 
acres) ig cut out, and prospect boards 
put up on a trée at each corner. Af
ter that the days are devoted to super
intending the workings.

I found this monotonous, so I learn
ed to sieve, and found washing out the 
diamonds so thrilling, especially when 
the gravel was yielding good stones, 
that I often did It for eight hours a 
day.”

Changing for Dinner.
On returning to camp in the even

ing it is an excellent plan to change. 
A pretty frock makes all the differ
ence between cheerfulness and gloom. 
I " even used face powder and mani
cured my nails; then I felt ready to 
sit down to dinner in style—queen of 
all I surveyed.

I am writing as if other women 
were going to follow my example, and 
risk, aa I did, the perils of virgin 
lands in search of riches and romance. 
After reading of snakes and alllga-

snIoodles—

exciting evening, cinematically speak 
ing, at the Majestic Theatre last night. 
It was in his latest picture “Eyes of 
the Forest," which presents him in an 
entirely new role,—an aviator in the 
Forest Ranger Service of California.

Mix has assembled about as fine a 
cast as he has been associated with in 
his new vehicle. Pauline Stark, who 
will be well remembered for her work 
in “A Connecticut Yankee at King 
Arthur’s Court’, plays opposite tho 
star and gives a capital dramatic per
formance. The heavy Is Sid Jordan, 
who has had more fistic encounters 
with Mix than any other man. Others 
who acquit themselves notably and 
whose names In the cinema art carry 
the same weight as "sterling" on sil
ver are Ed. Wallock, Tom Ltngham, 
J.P. Lockney and' Buster Gardner.

“Eyes of the Forest", written by 
Shannon Fife, is the story of Bruce 
Thornton, an army aviator who has 
been assigned to forest ranger duty. 
His first trip over the woodland 
brings 
Metier
who is sought on the charge of kill
ing her step-father. Bruce “falls" 
for the girl and, convinced that the 
murder charge is a mistake, decides 
to ferret the evidence out before 
delivering her to the authorities. 
Horgan, the girl’s unwanted husband, 
boss of a lumber thieving gang, 
comes Into the case. The method 
by which Bruce proves tho Inno
cence of the girl and brings the 
lumber thieves to justice, furnishes 
a thrilling, pulsating story in which 
Mix has many opportunities to per
form his Individual stunts.

Everyone is waiting for the musical 
and singing act; Jacobson and Evans 
which commence their engagement 
next week.

ber reversed. Then subtract in the ! 
ordinary way. Now reverse this an-1 
swer and add. You will get 1089, no 
matter what number of three figures 
you started with. There two examp
les will show what happens:—

462 774
264 ■ ♦ 477

195 297
891 79S
—» —

108» 1089

Puzzle It Out?
Even more puzzzllng than the above 

Is the following arithmetical puzzle:
Take the number of your house, 

double it, add 5, multiply the result by 
50, add the number of the days in the 
year (365), add your own age, and 
subtract from the total the number 
of M.P.’s (6l5).

BAR AND SHEET IRON. 
WHITING.
POCKET KNIVE& . /
DESSERT AND TABLE KNIVES. 
SHEATH KNIVES.
SCISSORS.
NAIL CLIPPERS 
VACUUM FLASKS, v 
SPRING BALANCES.
POTATO CLIPPERS.
POT CLEANERS.
DISH MOPS.
HEARTH PLATE
WIRE CUTTERS AND PLIERS. 
BREAKFAST TRAYS

TIN PUI 
TIN BAS 
PATTY 
SAND! 
TIN FUI 
COMBINE 
FLASI 
SHEET 
ENGLISI 
WIN!

ALL SELLING AT OUR USUAL

a Know!
jan!3,3i,eod

ALUMI
ALUMI
ALUMINI
ALUMINI 

of Tea 
and

: EGG CUPS. 
FRY PANS 
TEA POTS
TEA SETS, consisting 

Milk Jug. Sugar Basin

PANS.

TINS.

)N GRATERS. 
BATTERIES. 
BAKE PANS. 

IAMELWARE, 
)PS

PRICES.

New Black Prophet
in South America

John Zama, a middle-aged native, 
has appeared at Lydenburg with hun
dreds of disciples, and announced that

Put a stroke in front of the second ! cn January 1 he is going to speak the 
figure, counting from the right, and tongues of all nations and ascend the 
on the left of the stroke there will be throne and rule Heaven and earth, 

him in contact with Ruth the number of your house and on the | The announcement was greeted with 
whom he recognizes as a girl riSht wiI1 be your own age. Say you a chorus of “Alleluias" and “Amens”

live at number 21 and your age is 35. from his followers when Zama made 
Double 21 equals 42. When you add it before the district surgeon, 
five, you get 47. Multiply by 60, and ! He broke away from the Ethiopian 
you get 2.350. Add 365, and you get Church a year ago, and after fasting 
2,715; add your age, 35, and the total among the mountains and praying to 
is 2,750. Substract 615, and the answer ( to a heap of stones, he baptized him- 
is 21|35. | seKt standing up to his neck in deep

The explanation is simple enough. ' water for days and nights. He said he 
When the house number has been was visited by an angel, who inspired

Clippings Diamonds in a
Sawdust Roads!

Experiments with a new roafil 
facing material are to be carried1: 
by the British Ministry of Transjj 
Railway sleepers impregnated 
creosote last for years, and it : 
lieved that similarly impregnated i 
dust mixed In with a tarmac t 
or asphalt top dressing would 
a non-slipping and a weather 
road surface.

Red-Light Gloves.
Luminous gloves are being wor 

motor drivers In Paris. A red 
showing on the back of the outst 
ed hand is switched on by bring 
thumb and forefinger together.

Crime to Cross the Road.
“Jay Walkers"—the American

,-Rays Betray Society Lady

, hat.

doubled and five added and the total 
multiplied by 60 the result equals 100 
times the house number-]-260.

Adding 365 and taking away 615 | 
means- a net deduction of 260. leaving 1 
100 times the house numger. The ad- 1 
ding of the age makes it certain that 
this will appear In the last two places. The district surgeon advised the au- 
where there would otherwise be two thoritles to send Zama to a mental 
ciphers. specialist.

him to write a new Bible, which he ] pression for heedless pedestrians
' cross crowded streets wherever 5 
please—are In future to be subje 
arrest and punishment In New Yo 

Dog Strikes Gold.
A lad playing with his dog, 

scratched up a sample of gold 
the surface of the ground, was re 
sible for a fresh gold “strik

has done, discarding the Old and New 
Testaments.

His following Includes many wo
men, -who dress in flowing black 
robes.

Semphell’s Creek, in New South '

Friday’s Fish Forms A Feline Fellowship Fraternity.

Timely warnings from agei 
I London and Paris have enabW| 
I American Customs authorities I 
j tect attempts by prominent societ 
j men to smuggle costly gems Ml 

United States. So ingenious a*| 
j methods employed by carries 
I Jewels that discovery would be 1 
I sible in the absence of outside ini 
j tion. In one case X-rays were etf 

to reveal a quantity of di* 
j worth £20,000 in the hollow <•* 

feather adorning the fair soul 
t. Mrs. Irving Bloomingdale, 1 

j a wealthy department store ow 
! to hand over a magnificent str 

valued at £12,000, 
ayment of a fine of £25.000. TMl 

I toms officials admitted that tie ' 
[who sold Mrs. Bloomingdale the I1 
Jin Paris cabled the name of*!
1 chaser, and when the lady failed «
] Clare them her luggage was 1 
I searched. Foreign agents se 
[formation to the American 

ceive, It It understood, a subi 
ercentage of the fines collects*!

IjFcYWngerfoh

pearls,

Thaïs am~ 
PiGtrr ! 

THfcV eor
SCAL.eS 

QN'EAfV 1

tv:1

CURRENT RADIO
This department Is conducted by special arrangement between 

The Evening Telegram and thé American Radio Relay League, 
Inc., the national organization of radio operators and experi
menters, .

IVORY SOAP
is the most 

Economical Soap
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jr Marconi and the j 

,mance of Wireless. ;l
|ISfOTF,REES ON THE WAY. 41

beam stations ei 
fraction of this j 
and fewer masts 
municate at prai 
any part of' the 
refrain from ex 
personal opinioi 
longwave statioi 
to be uneconomii 
inefficient in so 
commercial com 
cerned. What rei 
is to complete tt 
these waves, esi 
their transit or 
space. They ope 
will prove to be i 
the investigatory 
horizon to our v

ig only a small 
ind much lower
>e able to com- 
any time with 

i, and I cannot 
g my strong 
these powerful 
soon be found 
comparatively 

i long-distance

Q iris' Scarves
Great broad comfort Scarves, 

Brushed Wool finish .with Sateen 
lined backs, shaped end with silk 
braid and tassel. Just for Friday, 
Saturday and Monday,

Lussing at an early stage of 
Less the question of how elec- 
Lves can bend right round the 
L as to'be received with ease 
L the Antipodes, instead of 
L off into space, Senator Mar- 
Ljd that the hypothesis now 
Generally accepted is that the 
fare reflected by what is called 
Lyiside layer, which is sup- 
[to be a conducting layer of 
id and ionized gases, constitu- 
fcind of shell'concentric to the 

£ of the earth, and capable of 
jag electric waves.
I, would go to constitute elec- 
, a kind of curved ceiling, at a 
, distance above the earth, 
e of reflecting electric waves, 
uniting in these finding them- 
enclosed between two con- 

. surfaces, from which they 
; èscape. This and other theo- 
Ijave never satisfactorily ex- 
i to my mind why waves of a 
fdlngth will cover great dis
hy daylight, whilst others will 

■over similar ranges at night

Youths' Boots
A Sanp in Dark Tan Boots of good 

wearing quality. Rubber heels and 
heavy leather sole; Bluchér cut; 
sizes 9 to 13%. They’re Special at

Ladies' Rubbers
Just 100 pairs of them, first quality 

Rubber. Storm style, Spool heels, 
mixed sizes. Regular $1.15. Special, now to be done 

iematic study of 
y in regard to 
Lgatlon through 
What I believe 
infertile field for 
in entirely new

$1.98

Claim the Attention of the Tlirllty
Marconi and Broadcasting.

"All the civilized world is now in
terested in what1 ig called broadcast
ing, and in Engla|(f alone over 1,000,- 
000 receiving- sewMpre been licensed 
by the Postmaster-Oeneral. The re
sults obtained by amateurs have often 
been of great va||j|:ln helping us to 
come to somewhat better under
standing of the .phenomena involved, 

1 might remind you that amateurs 
have recently been able to carry out 
twr-way communication with New 
Zealand for brief period. It may well 
be that the day tar ' fast approaching 
when the practical range of broad
casting will be enormously increased, 
and that American stations will be 
heard with clearness and regularity 
even during what lawyers call ‘rea
sonable times,’ that Is, during the day 
and early afternoon. At present, as 
everyone knows, one is usually ob
liged to listen for them very late at 
night or during the email hours of the 
morning. It is ale* quite reasonable 
to expect that it win soon be possible 
for an important ijpech to be broad
cast even to the uidjlt distant parts of 
the Empire irrespective as to whether 
it is made during daytime or dark
ness. The wireless , transmission of 
pictures has already been effectively 
realized between KÉW York and Lon
don. One would have to be very bold 
indeed to forecast what may be the 
future limitations of radio transmis
sion.”—Public Opinion.

Thât January-is a month of Saving possibilities was proven by the crowds that patronized this Store during last week’s 
Sale Days. And the Store is certain to be crowded this week-end, by reason of its continued offerings—Friday, Saturday 
and Monday are 3 sure and certain Economy Days, destined to bring heaping returns for every dollar expended. It is a 
Clearance Sale you can only appreciate by attending.

FRIDAY, SAT. & MONDAY
Pull-Over style, warm snug-fitting Coloured 

Wool. Jerseys; some very pretty Light shades as 
well as Browns, Greens, Navy, Saxe, Fawn and 
Grey. Some with striped Polo collar and cuffs, 
three button front; to fit up to 12 years. Un
usual valuë....................................... ... ................ ..

Girls’ and Boys’ 
JERSEYS!***

Pillow Cases, Bolster Cases

SILK CREPE-OE-CHENES 
Away less than Half Price

Takes but a moment or two to announce it,—but-to master 
words to bring to your realization the beauty, grandeur andi-the 
value of these charming Silk Crepe de Chenes is indeed diffi
cult It is a marvellous offer. Grasp it! Come!' -See! and 
handle these rich weaves to-day; shades of Amethyst, Taupe, 
Grey, Reseda and Russian Green, Nigger and Purplè, etc. Up 
tqo $3.-75 yard.

! Effect of Day and Night.
ring the course of tests car- 
tnt by me between the wireless 
o at Poldhu in Cornwall and a 
h the North Atlantic as long 
s February, 1902, I then noticed 
ie first time the effect of day- 
on the propagation of electric 

i of about 2,000 metres in length 
Although dur-

PILLOW CASES—Very Special Value in quality Pillow 
Cases, 20 x 30 inch size; linen-buttoned. CQ_
75c. value. Special.................................... ... . ..

BATH MATS—Large Heavy Blue and White and all 
White Turkish Bath Mats; some slightly im- 70—
paired ; values up to $1.25. Special..............  * VV«

PILLOW CASES—A Special Lot—only 2 dozen of Just 
the loveliest hemstitched and embroidered White Linen 
Pillow Cases, linen buttoned, full size. A 7
Regular $1.60. Special .. ......................... W

PILLOW CASES—Several dozen of plain American White 
Cotton Pillow Cases, standard size, strong and AQ
serviceable. Special each............ .............

BOLSTER CASES—English Bolster Cases, the quality is 
splendid, linen buttoned end. Just 18 of them OC_ 
to clear Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. 0«>C«

Special $1.49 yard
STORM VEILS—The “Nora” Storm Veil comes in fine 

Net, easily adjusted to go right over Hat; shades of 
Navy, Nigger, Purple, Castor, Grey and OQ-, 
Mole. Special............. ................ ... .................. Ou C.

DRESS PANELS—All Silk Panels, with crochet tops 
and silk tassels, very newest for afternoon and 
evening Dresses ; shades of Navy, Sand, Brown, 
Black and White; values to $4.50. Spec- QQ

long distances.
tght time I was able to receive 
Is up to a distance of 2,000 
[ during the day I failed to get
at 700 miles. I subsequently 

bred that longer electric waves 
l order of 10,000 metres or more 
I. on the average, work as well 
[y as by night between England 
Lnerica and other distant places, 
Lp to now I believe that it has 
universally accepted that short 

t. whilst often giving extraordi- 
[ long ranges by night, are in- 
lle of being made to cover long 
Les during daylight.

Why Scatter Waves!
U people agree with me that 
Ls waves are far too valuable to 
Lavs broadcasted in all direc- 
especilly when it Is desired to 

lunicate only with one particular 
l and I do not understand why, 
sample, messages which may be 
led for Canada- or South Africa 
8 be scattered simultaneously - 
I well all over the rest of the 
[-that is, over all the Continent 
[rope, over Asia, South America, 
lps Australasia and New Zealand, 
|o speak of practically all seas 
Leans. *
ran well understand the utility 
p non-directional stations for 
naval and marine purposes, and 

irse for broadcasting ; but for 
pry efficient communication be

llied places, or between one

For Fancy Workers Finely Pared
In beautiful texture White Linen, a plea

sure to embroider upon, specially ordered 
for the purpose. The Cloth ..

COTTON TABLE COVERS—Fancy Green 
and fancy Crimson Stamped Cotton Table 
Covers, 34 x 34 size, alright for AQ_ 
smaller tables. Reg. 80c. Special 

BRUSH MOPS—Everlasting wear, from 
these most serviceable of Mops, can be 
used as brush as well, wash after use and 
they are as good as new again, CQ.,
long handle. Special................... OU\.m

COTTON BLANKETS—54 x 74 size; nice 
for top or under shoots winter time; as
sorted ÿripe borders. The pair f9 1 C

from the
Men’s Section
BOYS’ COMBINATIONS.

Mottled Grey fleece-lined Under 
Suits, neatly finished, buttoned front, 
ankle length and long sleeves ; to fit 
from 9 to 16 years. The JJ J9

TOP SHIRTS.
Winter weight Khaki Union Flan

nel Shirts, with collar and pocket, 
unusually strong and warm. ÇO OA 
Special..................................
TOP SHIRTS.

Plain Cream. Linen Shirts, each 
with detachable soft collar, French 
cuffs; a nice change from the ordin
ary top Shirts. Our ffl ÇQ 
Special .. ..'.................. yltwv
MEN’S UNDERPANTS.

A mixed line in assorted makes, 
much better than the. ordinary fleece 
lined ; all sizes from 36 to 48. fl* j 1 C 
Just see this line at .. ..- JP O
MEN’S GLOVES.

Nice line of Men’s Tan Kid Gloves, 
ltBed.iwith one dome wrlét. Cl OQ 
Very Special Valuè at JV. •j*W*Q*'

Are Con-How Our Elm

nilding in White- 
jfflce of the State. 
I Commissioners 
tosury, and it is 
ry the permanent 

financial meas- 
monies necessary 
iquirements.
It Treasurer was 

but his duties 
.the Chancellor 
the present day, 

e supreme Lords

The Treasury, l 
hall, is the finaud 
There are five Lc 
of His Majesty's 
their duty, assiste 
staff, to prepare 
ures and raise tl 
to meet Imperial

The first Lord 1 
appointed about : 
have devolved vt 
ofr-the Exchequer 
who is in reality 
Commissioner, f

Without the co 
Commissioners tlj 
crease in public

It is the duty c 
explain to the 8f 
the estimates T>rep 
his colleagues of 
for the nation’s ; 
proposals fog.
This is what we mean when wq_ say • 
“The Chancellor Introduces the Bud
get.”

The original word, by the way, was 
“bougette.” Thlsi|fas used when 

. Norman-French was the language of 
our Parliament, and means literally 
a bundle—a veryjïatural expression 
to apply to the voluminous papers 
brought in b^ the Chancellor.

Our financial yéàr begins at pres
ent on April 1st.

When dealing with finance, the 
House sits not as a Parliament, but 
-in committee,” authough it may be 
a committee of ^Jge whole house. 
This means that the Speaker vfecates 
the chair.

The Budget Isjttlt with by two 
Committees, one known as the Com
mittee of Supply, the other as Ways 
and Means.

“Supply” considers the estimates 
submitted for the various Government 
departments, and authorises the 
money to be spent upon the*.

“Ways and Mg|*’’ as its name 
indicates, deals yttb the methods by 
which the required millions are to be

GLOVE
VALUES

we are proud to oner
LINED GLOVES.

Ladies’ Lined Black Kid Gloves, 2 
dome wrist, double weight. These 
are of unusually good quality, Reg. 
$4.25. Friday, Saturday & CO QC 
Monday .............. .... vO.UO
KID GLOVES.

Great value In Ladies, Black Kid 
Gloves, an assorted line, bringing 
values up to $1.40. The QQ- 
sma'ller sizes only. Special

3435 REGULARS FOR $1.98.
One of our extra specials in this week’s sale—High Grade 

Corsets In strong White Coutil; sijes 21 to 29; high, medium 
and low bust,- long and medium hips, 6 suspenders, lace and em
broidery trimmings, elastic at tack. Clearing at .. .............

CHILDREN’S UNDERPANTS—White Jersey Underpants, ankle length, closed; QÇ— 
fitting 4 to 10 years. To Clear .. .'................. .................... .. ,, ,. .. JvC.

—■ FEATHER MOUNTS—A very special assortment of these listed for clearance
i iiirrt this week; pretty effects with Osprey finish. Regular 65c. Spe-. .OA.
iiiiUèi dal.................................................................................... .........................
. PANTALETTES—Children’s Fleeced Jersey Pantalettes, Black only; buttoned

■2k, at hips and ankle, elastic at waist. Regular $1.70.

Very Special Valuè at
MEN’S BRACES, h <-

English Braces of rephtable^nal- 
ity, heavy quality elastics, strong 
kid fastenings and nickel CQ _ 
mountings. Special . ; .. .. «J«H..
SOFT COLLARS.

In a nice Crea^n shade, semi-soft 
style, an “Arrow” product, smart 
shape. Now Is the time to 1 A _ 
buy them. Special each ..
BOYS’ JERSEYS.

English Wool Jerseys in the larger 
sizes, fitting up to 16 years. Girls or 
boys can wear this style, with Polo 
collar, plain and striped. Ç1 IQ 
Values to $2.00. Special vLxJ

SpecialB, is. after all, very far from 
'Unlimited, and if a wavelength 
I is being utilized for com
bing between England and 
l should necessarily be allowed 
read to Africa and America, It 
1 most probably interfere with 
*e use of that wave in these 
countries, and also debar our 

! that same wave for com
ing simultaneously with them.

It Works.
’ing described many of the tests 
j8 carried out in connection with 
Lierai short-wave beam system, 
k Marconi went on to say that, 
i the limitation of the period of 
“S to practically the hours of 
rs constituted an undoubted 
Patage, still the economical ad
's. together with the reliability 
Hsibility of working this gys- 
1 tar greater speeds than would 
ieen feasible with the- well 
high-powered long wave In

cas, went far to convince him 
16 'hurt wave beam system 
he capable of transmitting a far 
’ aumber of words per 24 hours 
a England and

LadiesLadles*
New-Knit

Underwear
166 Garments for 1.75

Dresses
12.50 Regulars

open and closed. Were $4.00 gar- $ 1 7C
menu. Friday, Sat * Monday .. vL»lo
KNITTED WOOL CAPS—Children’s and Miss

es’ sizes; great heavy wool make, nice col
ourings, with heavy rolled up brim; plain 
and brushed wool effects in the lot UC_
Very Special....................... ...

DRESSING GOWNS—Indispensable for mi
lady at this season; this line comes in pretty 
Grey shade, V neck, silk finished, girdle and 
pocket; long sleeves of course. ÇA 7C

atlon are an- 
illor at the end 
, which means 
(hour the Cus- 
s is to prevent 
to rush goods 
acreages.
• his sugges- 
i a series of 
re accepted or 
•Ittee of Ways 
passed, these 
orted tqy the 
turning to the

far distant 
!**' such as Australia, than 

■ Possible by the comparative- 
f'rful, cumbersome, and ex
it stations actually In use, or 
rere Planned to be used, for 
1 commercial communications.
*’ he added, *a satisfaction to 
6 ah'c to state that the stations 
d tor this purpose in England,
We are now erecting under,a " 
1 with the Post Office; and

Men’s Boot Blanketsss=
equipped with 

•ear” welted; a 
-Boot and we on SaleDark Tan 

rubber heels
it for all

.COTTON BLANKETS—Baby Cotton Blank
ets, 26 x 36 size; Pink or Blue "IA 
striped borders; each .. lvC<

WOOL BLANKEliS—This line brings 
you best grade English Wool

' jmginftir tt
weight, not 

- Regular $1
Friday, Sal

and But- 
Bladc or1. ’of Black err,

’tis true. ers crossed 
byS. 3. Kyle 
Ined the ex
lug, L. Res 

Woods, J.

The folios 
over to Port 
at 8.15 last

Mettra Vere deecrlb 
»hich, as Senator 1
[enabled them to d! 
Might range of pra 
Pm over long diet 
|Tery rapidly as 
ras reduced, 
p Waves Ur

:ed line in

V' .-i’:;
the wave- C, Hann,

neconemleal.
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BY EVER

aHHHgflEE toron'

it Railway, ROPER

IAMSHIP SERVICE, 
an Route (Bay Run) 
irrow Friday, from 9

To-Day ex S. S. "Amanda 
Lowest Market Prices:

FINE GRAIN

H THE

Light and
ies. Velvet 
Gent’s Boi 
Lustre, La 
Men’s Pa: 
ren’s Ores 
description 
Raglans, l

One Hundred Pound Sacks.
$7.90. Ladi

F. McNamaraRAW FURS !
Queen StPhone 393,A reliable Manufacturing House has placed an order with 

me fpr a large collection of Newfoundland Raw Furs, Including:
10,000 Muskrat 

2,000 Wear.els 
1,000 Red Fox 

500 Cross Fo$- 
-500 Otters 
500 Lynx.

They also want a number of Silvery Black Fox and are pre
pared to pay tbe highest market value for good prime skins oneyW. H. CAVE

108 NEW GOWER STREET ST. JOHN’S.
ocl20,3m,eod

The Liverpool & London & Globe In 
snrance Company, Limited’

ASSETS EXCEED 
CLAIMS PAID ..

$100,000,000.00
$500,000,000.00

This Company is known as The Great Fire In 
surance Company of the World.

BOWRING BROTHERS’ LIMITED
Agents for Newfoundland.

Special Value 
Items !

Cudgel thy brains 
popular opinion ha 
charming quality

Stainless

and Sold by the
■■JgJJ.-JLJ.

Kb JBéS
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

SOAP
Only 5 cents per Bar

At Your Grocer’s.

Wholesale Distributors

GEO. NEAL

OF course it is! Nothing is too good nowadays 
when the girl is sure to be well informed on 
chocolates. She may not know that SCHRAFFT’S 

CHOCOLATES represent the highest skill in present- 
day candy making, but she does appreciate the deli
cious taste of that rich chocolate coating and those tempt
ing centers of creamy creams, nougatines, caramels, 
nuts, maple sugar and many other dainty confections.

Try giving her a box to-night 
and let her taste décidé

Nfld. Gov.
PLACENTIA 

II Freight for the 
cepted at Freight She 
to 5 pan.

Limited.
Beck’s Cove 

Phone 264
Water St. East 

’Phone 17

VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
GOLD LABEL

Wire - soluble . easily digested
The cocoa with the highly developed flavor of the cocoa-bean

Obtainable in all good-class stores.

jan8,eod,tf STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, Agent.

I OFFER

$50,000
Newfoundland 5V2 P-C. Bondi

Maturing 1942.
* Price on Application.

BERNARD D. PARSONS,
INVESTMENT BROKER.

„ ’Phone 1731. 12 Muir Bldg.
novir>,s.tu.th,tf

Spent !
When your festivities are forgotten, one of 

MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS will remind you 
that your money was well spent. We have 
them (not from Mitchell’s Gardens) but from 
the best English Woollen Houses. The choicest 
range yet shown ; no two alike.

SAMPLES SUBMITTED

0l©l®l®lfel0l®l^l©l0l^l0^)10l^l^<J^'lo^

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal
NOW LANDING:

S.S. “Watuka” and S.S. “Agga”

2000 TOWS. — 1400 TONS.
! NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED COAL 
I and BESCO COKE.
BEST QUALITY : : LOWEST PRICES

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.
’Phones: Office 376 P.O. Box 1052.

Yard 142b St. John’s.
dec30,eod.tf
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USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS IN

for your Father, Brother or some one else’s 
Brother, consisting of

Beautiful Shirts, Scarfs, Neckwear,
Bows, Suspenders, Arm Bands, etc.

In our Tailoring Department we are speedi
ng on a beautiful line of OVERCOATINGS

WM. SPURREI1
210 Duckworth St. 
Rrnnrh : Grand Fails.

LADIES’ LADIES’
Ready-to-Wear CORSETS
WINTER HATS Good quality at Low-

Now less than Half est Prices,

Price. Prices front

Only 1.50, 1.90 and

2.25 each-
1.25 p*ir °n!y. ,

BIG BARGAIN

ir.MEN’S TWEED
WINTER CAPS WOOL SCARVES

Good Values at
for men and women.

1.25, 1.45, 1.75 & Every colour neces-

and 2.25 each- sary represented here.

Splendid selection of 
Boys’ Winter Caps 

of all kinds.

Full Size.

Price Only 90c eac*1.

GET IT AT GEAR’S

Bright Star
Flashlights, Batteries 

and Bulbs

GEAR & CO., Limited
’Phone 404 340 Water Street

TO LET
A Furnished and Heated Office, 

Safe and Typewriter. Also 
ge and Sample Rooms.
H. & M. BISHOP

- " L "î • •

--'3i

PASSI
SOUTH COAST AI

Passengers leaving j 
to-morrow, Friday, Ja 
S.S. Glencoe, at Arg 
above route, as prev

TOAI 
The Railway will en 

ward all freight via N 
ques, but reserves the r| 
the .opinion of the iU 
freight originally bi 
Port aux Basques, 
Halifax or Louisburg, 
connecting lines betwi 
burg, *nd also the 
steamer owned or 
North Sydney or 
John’s, or Newfou 
Basques

NOTICE.
BAY STEAMSHIP

ICE.
< John’s on 8.45 a.m. train, 

16th, will connect with ! 
for regular ports on the 

Ivertised. ■ |

CERNED.
hr, as far as possible to for 
Sydney and Port aux Bas- 
whenever circumstances in 

require it, to forward 
via North Sydney and i 
designated steamers, via I 
ting extra charges over 

;u North Sydney and Louis-1 
fight to forward same by any 

ed by the Railway from I 
, or Halifax, direct to St. : 
irts, other than Port aux j

Shipper or Consignées, when effecting Marine I 
Insurance, should bearjjhis in mind, and have their 
policies covered accordingly.

Nfld. Government Railway.

Farquhar Steamship Co’s.
BOSTON—HALIFAX—AT. JOHN’S, NFLD. SERVICE.

S. a.'1;" "AMANDA'’
(Freight Only)

Leaves Boston.................. iff!. . .Jan. 20th for Hfx. & St. John'i I
Leaves Halifax............. .Jan. 23rd for St. John’s
Leaves St. John’s .. ■ .JaiH»th: Jan. 27th for Hfx. & Boston | 
Leaves Halifax.................Jan. 17th ; Jan. 31st for Boston

■L-ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. SERVICE | 

“TPsABLE I.”
HALIFAX—ST. FIERI

(Passeajj*B and Freight;
Leaves Halifax................ Jan. 16th for St. Pierre & St. John'i |
Leaves St. Pierre .. .. . .■). 19th for St. John's 
Leaves St. John’s .. .’...Jap 22nd for St. Pierre and Halifax 
Leaves St. Pierre .. , j . .Jan. 94th for Halifax

FARE: $30.00 between rftlifax and St. John’s; $20.00 be I 
tween Halifax and St. PifHl; including meals and accommo-1 
dations. ■ Apply :
HARVET & COMPANY, LHIlTEP, St John’s, Newfoundland. I 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Head Office, Hfx., U 
dec24,th,f,s,tf
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“Well Groomed ”
The necessary asset d f évery successful business man

to-day.
We cut and tailor aj garment to blend with your
particular personality J To fit you properly your
Clothes must be - *

MADE FOR YO K LET US PROVE IT,

W. P. s«ORTALL,
THE J fclCAN TAILOR,

8C» Water Street W - ST. John’s, NCi
Phone: 477. P.O.B. 44*

1925
■rtxe Revolt of Waydo 

“Lossle of the Mil 
The Crystal and the 

of the “Curse of 
Secret Places, by tier 

teristlcally frank 
A Life’s Ambition, by 

tion into English) 
Pimpernel and Rosema 
Seaways, by “Bartimu 

etc.
Sulva John, by Warwlc 
Dawn Island, by Ce

Dust’’.............
The Valley of Desire, 
Sailors’ Wives, by War 

/Youth”

S. E.
LEADING

dec26,eod.tf

[PS

[CTION!
Everett Green, author of

,$l4j
by Douglas Sladen, author

etc.......................................... $LM I
Wentworth-James, a charac- 

nvention-defylng novel .. 
ire Dumas (the* first transla-

Baroness Orczy.....................ÇIJ» |
hor of “Naval Occasions."

$U*|

iir, author of “Silver Star
i. .............................................. $1»|
Nepean................................... $LÜ|

abian, author of “Flaming
$u|

LAND
LLER & STATIONER.

ire about it, but BUY, f°r j 
Lee decided in favour of the j 
érb finish of the famoti I

HOT
fured b£

Son, Limited.
ENGLAND, 
vare Stores of St. John A | 

mdland. -


